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AUGUSTO LORENZINI: ITALIAN ARTIST DECORATOR IN
VICTORIAN SYDNEY
by Megan Martin
Megan Martin is the librarian for the H istoric Houses 'lJ,ust of New South Wales and
is co-curator of an exhibition about Au gusto Loren z ini that will open at Eli zabeth Bay
H ouse in Sydney in June 2001. This article is an extract fr om her essay for th e
exhibition catalogue. The book is due for publication in May 2001. Enqu iries can be
made to the Museum of Sydney Shop on 02-9251 5988.

On a Saturda y morning in March 1995 the
decea sed estat e of a woman named Winn Albury
went under the hammer in the rooms of Sydney
auctioneers Hamilton & Miller. The auctioneers
knew quite a lot about Winn Albury. She was a
first-cousin of Henry Law son, had st udied art at
East Sydney Technical College, travelled to the
United States in the 1920 s and had worked as a
commercial artist in Sacramento, California,
before returning to Sydney in the 1930s.
Mixed-up with Winn's work was a large volum e
of material by Augusto Lorenzini. Only a few
people present at the auction knew anything at
all about thi s man. Two were private collectors.
One owned a Lorenzini watercolour and the
other owned an oil. Both paintings had been
shown at the S.H. Ervin Galler y in la te 1993 in
an exhibition called The Italian connection:
Italian artists in 19th century Au stralia. The
catalogue for that show had identifi ed Lorenzini
as an art ist and creator of mural art decorations
act ive in Sydney from 1884 until 1894. 1
Both collectors bought other Lor enzini item s at
the Hamilton & Miller auction, among which were
ceiling and wall design s for the 1888-9 Centennial
Hall of the Sydney Town Hall. A couple of dealers
present also recogni zed Lorenzini' s name and
bought pieces , including some large paint ed panels .
But much of the material, together with bundles
of Winn Albur y's commercial work, slipp ed
through this auction unappreciated.
Some of it
later reappeared at another auction. Over t he
following twe lve months or so the material was
further dispersed through sa lerooms and dealer s.
Then one particularly impo rtant bundle came to
light from the damp depths of a lock ed trunk.
This bundle included large se pia photographs of
the ballroom of a mansion called Chatsworth at
Potts Point - long-since demolished.
The
photographs
were taken by leading Sydney
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photograph er Charles Bayliss and carried an
inscription that identified 'A. Lorenzi ni ' as the
decorator of the ballroom.
Th e Hi stor ic House s Trust of New South Wales
acquired this bundle in mid-1998, set out to
acqu ir e other part s of t h e dispersed Lor en zini
archive and began the process of recovering the
reputation of Signor Augusto Lorenzin i, Italian
artist decorator in Victorian Sydney.
Augusto Leopold o Francesco Lor enzini was bor n
on 3 August 1852 in Rome, son of Giovacchino
Lorenzini, engineer, and Santa Tinbastari.
At
the age of 21 h e married 18 year -old Maria Boleta
in Rome. 2 He must ha ve alread y comp leted his
education and some sort of ar t tra inin g by th e
time of his marriage but there are few clue s to
th e natur e of this training: a loose-leaf treatise
on perspective drawing publi shed in Rome in 1861,
collections of engravings of Italian landscape s
and ruins , profiles of architectural ornaments
and engravings of decorative panels in an Italian
Renaissance style , all of which perhap s serv ed as
text-books and were found among hi s papers.
There are al so four torn drawings insc r ibed
'Tempera by Frat elli Zuccary nel Palazzo de
Principe Gaetani at Rom e traced by A. Lorenzini
in the year 1875'.
Lor enzini spe nt some time in Paris in the late
1870s before moving to London , where he is
li ste d in the London Post Office Director y for
1880 as a decorative art ist and in the 1881
English census as a professor of decorativ e fin e
art, living in Ne wman Street off Oxford Str eet .
He took on some specia list comm issions for
Thomas Bates & Co, a firm that traded under the
sign of 'Housepainters , Decora tors , an d Paper
Hanging Manufacturers ' Specialities; Copies of
wa ll decorations of Ancient Pompeii ', accordin g
to James Ros s Ande rs on, a decorator who worked
for the same firm . Bates & Co. was noted for it s

success in gaining commiss ions from England 's
landed gentry.
The firm's se ni or staff, sai d
Anderson, 'wore frock coats and ta ll hats' and were
treated as 'skilled gent lemen decorators '. Less
ta lented tradesmen referred to them as 'ba lly
silver-tailed pa inters' . Lorenzini was known
among th e staff of Bates & Co. as 'Tangerini ',
alm ost certa inl y a reference to red hair .3

of Italian artists had already ma de their mark .
In 1875 painter Giulio Anivitti and sculptor Achille
Simonetti had b oth been appointed ins tructors at
th e Art Train in g Sch ool newly-ope n ed by the
New South Wales Academy of Arts. The sculp tor
Giovanni Fontana made an extended visit to
Sydney in 1879 when he exhibited work in the
Engli sh Court at the Sydney International
Exhibitio n. Another sculptor, Tommaso San i, had
exhi bite d in the Victorian Court at t he Syd ney
Interna tio nal Exhibition and sett led in Sydney
in 1882 when Colonial Architect James Barnet
engaged him to carve re liefs in the spandrel s of
th e Pit t Street facade of the Genera l Po st Office. 5
Giu sep pe Ferrarini, a p ain ter from Parma, had
opened a studio in the Garden Palace in 1882. 6
Lorenzini initially rented premises in Bourke
St r eet, Surry Hills but by J un e 1884, wh en h e
became a member of the Art Society of New
South Wales, he h ad relocated to Tommaso Sani's
stu dio in Ph illi p Street. 7 He had a flyer printed
announcing his business under the banner:
'Signor Augusto Lorenzini, Ita lian artist decorator
and general contractor, established in Rome,
Paris, London and Sydney'. He declared that he
had 'many years practical experience in Decorative
Works in Italy, France, and England' and was
'now prepared to exec ut e in the best possible
manner, at moderate charges, Artistic and Plain
Decorations , in all the different styles'. He could
be consulted at his Phillip Street Studio 'or by
appointment at any address in town or country '
- a rather bold promise that was perhaps based
on an assumption that country New South Wales
was as access ible and wealthy as the English
countryside. On receiving architects' plans and
specifications, Signor A. Lorenzini would be
'pleased to submit Sketches for Artistic or Plain
Decorations'.

Augusto Lorenzini, 1852-1921.
From an album of photographs of exhibitors at the
Centennial International Exhibition, Melbourne, 1888.
VPRS 840/3. Reproduced wit h the permission of the
Keeper of Publi c Records.

In 1883 the Lorenzinis left London for Sydney,
arriving in September on the SS Orient .4 The y
found themselve s in a cit y where a small number

Lorenzini was already engaged on a major
commission, the decoration of the Potts Poin t
mansion Chatsworth . This was the home of
Charles James Roberts, publican and politician,
and former Mayor of Sydn ey. In 1884 Roberts
engage d the architectural partnership of Martin
and Russell to exte nd the house itse lf, adding a
billiard room and a ballroom. The origina l house
was redecorated to h armonise with the add iti ons.
Lorenzini was responsible for the painted decoration
of the main entrance ha ll and the new ballroom.
Th e ballroom was formally opened with a grand
ball on 1 September 1884. As the guests began
arriving, Lorenzin i and the arc hi tects presented
IHS 5

Chatsworth B allroom, Potts Point Sydney. Designed by architects Martin & Russell and built in 1884 with painted
ceilings and wall decorations by Augusto Loren zini . Photographer Charles Bayliss.
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Mrs Roberts with a golden key to the room - a
small ceremonial moment which seems to confirm
Lorenzini's sta tus as a gentleman artist decorator. 8
Lorenzini's Chatsworth success was quickly followed
by a commercial commission, the decoration of
the newly erected Gunsler's Cafe in Pitt Street
near the General Post Office. Austrian-born
John Ferdinand Gunsler was a legendary figure
in nineteenth-century
colonial catering circles.
He had arrived in Melbourne in 1871 and opened
the Cafe Gunsler in Collins Street in 1873 . He
sold out in 1879 for the huge sum of £26,000 and
travelled to Europe and the United States before
returning to Australia in 1883. 9 Gunsler chose
Sydney, a city with a poor reputation at that time
for the quality of its hotels and restaurants, for
hi s next big venture. 10 His restaurant opened in
November 1884 and occupied three floors, providing
a gent leman's sa loon with a bar and an oyster
buffet, a ladies and gentleman's dining room, a
ladies salo n , a banqueting hall , and five sma ll
salons for private dinner parties and after-theatre
suppers.
There is no detailed description of Lorenzini's
decorations for Gunsler's Cafe. We have only the
Sydney Morning Herald's observation that all of
the public rooms had been 'decora ted in a costl y
sty le, the ceilings and wall-panels being figured
in oils with flowers, and sometimes classic groups'
and th e Sydney Mail's judgement that the schemes
for the painted walls and ceilings throughout the
building were 'good examp les of ch aste and tasteful
decoration'. The Daily Telegraphwa s more impressed
with the technical details of the fit-out of the kitchen.
Even so, th ere can be no doubt that the press and
public interest in this long-overdue 'hig h-class
restaurant' serve d to further estab li sh Lorenzini 's
reputation as a talented artist decorator.
In March 1885 Lorenzini exhibited four paintings
in the annual exhibition of the Art Society of New
South Wales. One of these entr ies, a portrait of
'Miss M. Lang', was probably of a local sub ject
su ggest in g that Lorenzini supplemented
his
income from architectural
comm iss ion s with
smaller private commissions. 11 In the event, he
was unhappy with the way that his works were
hung by the Society and wrote a letter to the editor
of the Sydney Morning Herald detailing hi s
complaint. 12 Althou gh Lorenzini remained a
member of the Society he did not exh ibit with it
again.

His energies were directed elsewhere. He had a
plan to establish an 'Indu stria l Studio of Art' to
provide art training for decorators. His plan was
outlined in a four-page prospectus published in
February 1886 .13 He argued that 'one of the
principal and most important parts that are
absolute ly nece ssary for the development and
completion of all Art st udi es (especially whe n
applied to Industry, which cont ains the highest
and most lucrative branches of Art and difficult
work), is the practical instruction or the real
execution of work , which onl y to a very limit ed
extent can be taught in Technical Schools'.
The problem as Lorenzini saw it was that there
were only a few experienced decorative painters
in the colony. Whereas in Europe pupils could
'eas ily be taught the practi ce of their stu dies' from
any one of a number of 'practical professiona l
men', in New South Wales only those who could
afford to pay large premiums could enjoy such
opportunities. Lorenzini saw his 'Practica l Theoric
Studio of Arts' both as a means of introducing
young artists to industry and as a way of providing
patron s with original art work from colonia l
artists instead of having to purchase European
work 'done for expor tat ion'.
Lorenzini placed an advertisement
for hi s
Industrial Studio of Arts in th e Sydney Mornin g
Herald in October 1886, inviting app lications for
admittance. 14 He later told the Acting President
of the Sydney Technical College that within a few
days of publication of his prospectus, he had fifteen
app licants to join the classes, but had to let the
plan lapse because h e could not find su it ab le
premises at an affordable rent. 15
Meanwhile he was involved in another commission
connected to Charles Rober ts , this time the
painted decoration of the new Roberts Hotel on
the corner of George and Market Streets . The
Roberts fami ly had kept a hotel called the Crown
and Anchor on this sit e for more than forty years .
The architects of the new five-storey hotel we re
Messrs Wardell and Vernon and it was presumably
they who engaged Lorenzini to work on the wall
and ceiling decorations. 16 But it seems likely that
Robert s was also involved in the commission, ju st
as it was probably Roberts, as a commissioner for
the Coloni al and Indian Exhibition held in
London in 1886, who suggested to Lor en zini that
he should exhibit two photographs of the Chatsworth
ballroom in the photography class of the New
South Wales Court (stan d) at the exhibition. 17
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Series of three surviving designs for allegorical f~gures repr esenting the fou r seasons . Thes e were cartoons used by
Augu sto L orenz ini in the decoration of the Chats worth Ballroom.

In 1888 he prepared a subs t an tial exh ibit for th e
New South Wale s Court of the Centennial
International
Exhibition , which open ed in
Melbourne in Jul y of that yea r. Loren zini's entry
included a collection of studies for art decoration ,
sketches for decoration s a nd spec imen s of
decoration s . 18 He may have submitted a sche me
for the decoration of the exhibition building
it se lf. It is known that competiti ve design s were
invited for the decoration and a coloure d design
for a domed nee-classical building sur vives among
Lorenzini 's papers. Lorenzini was awarded a Fir st
Order of Merit for his 'mural art decorations '.
The editor of The Australasian
Builder &
Contractor 's News reported that new s of the
award would be welcomed by Lorenzini 's many
friends in Sydney. 19
Lor enzini lost no time in ha vin g his letterhead
reprinted , replacing 'estab lished in Rome, Paris,
London and Syd ney' with 'Fir st Order of Merit
for Art Decorations , Centennial International
Exhibition, Melbourne'. He used his new stationery
IHSB

on 14 January 1889 to wr ite to the New South
Wales Minister for E duc ati on about hi s plan to
esta bli sh a 'Practical Theor ic Studio of Arts'. 20
Loren zini offered a cri t iqu e of the exist ing
evening cla sses in art in str ucti on . These classe s
we r e, he sa id , 'use ful as auxiliar ies to in te n ding
trad esmen such as carpenters, masons, an d the
like' but were 'totally in sufficient ' to provide th e
neces sa r y know ledge for those who wanted to
make th eir futur e living as art decora tors .
Among Lorenzini 's paper s there ar e ju st a few
clues as to what he did whi le he waited for a
response from the Minister . There is a design for
decoration of the displa y pipe s and case of an
organ. It ha s been identified as the orga n installed
in a Wesleyan church in Oxley Road Hawthorn in
Melbourne. 21 The foundation st one for this church
was laid in July 1888 and the church was completed
in September 1889. Lorenzini was probably invited
to prepare the design on the strength of his work
for the Waverley Wesleyan church but it seems
that the commission was never carried out.

There are several designs for painted decoration
for the Centenn ial Hall, or main hall, of the
Sydney Town Hall.
Lorenzini took steps to secure his future in
another dir ection at this time, bu ying 20 acres of
orchard land at Castle Hill. 22 The Lorenzinis had
lived in a modest timber cottage in Gipps Street
Balmain for four or five years before moving to
Waverley sometime in 1888. They probably moved
to Castle Hill - Lorenzini always gave the address
as Pennant Hills - within a few months of buying
the land. A design for painted decoration for St
Mary's Catholic Church at Concord whi ch can be
dated to ea rl y 1890 is stamped 'A. Lorenzini,
postal address, Pennant Hills'.
Although Lorenzini had shifted his residence to
Castle Hill, he maintained his studio in Phillip
Street. Around this time Lorenzini formed a
partnership with Giuseppe Anivitti, brother of
the painter Giulio Anivitti who had died in Rome
in 1881. They listed their partnership in Sands'
Sydney Directory under the trade classification
of 'Art decorators' and also 'Art galleries' but
stayed in business for only two or t hre e years,
unable to survive the deepening economic depression
of the 1890s. Lorenzini gave up the Phillip Street
studio in 1894 and took more modest rooms at
t he Broadway end of George Street, in premises
leased to oil and colour merchant
Char les
Fraenkel. 23
Fashions and tastes in interior decoration had
changed by the time the economy had recovered.
Grand houses that had once dazzled visitors with
their gilded rooms fell into disrepair, were converted
into boarding houses or were demolished.
Chatsworth, the scene ofLorenzini's early triumph,
became the Sydney Chur ch of England Girls
Grammar School. The girls weren't impr essed by
the painted finishes. One of them later wrote that
Chatsworth 'had been very much over-decorated'.
She revealed the chan ging tastes of her generation
when she declared her preference for cedar woodwork
'untouched by paint'. For this girl and her friends
the 'mythological figures of gods and goddesses
upon the painted ceiling' were jarring decorations '
which 'seemed in danger of coming to earth'. 2•
Through the 1890s and into the first decade of
the twentieth century Lorenzini made his living
partly from pain ting and partly from fruit growing.
When he applied for a certificate of naturalization
in September 1904 he described himself as an
'art decorator and orchardist'. 25

He had a brief moment in the spotlight in June 1908
when the Italian community in Sydney celebrated
the Italian Fete of the Statute, or Constitution,
with a ball at Paddington Town Hall. Lorenzini
was responsible for the artistic decoration of the
hall for the occasion. The ball was a sp lend id
succe ss and generated such a feeling of bonhomie
that severa l of those involved in the event,
includin g Lorenzini, decided to h old monthly
meetings in the form of a lunch. 26
The good times didn't last.
Early in 1914
Lorenzini was declared insolvent. He told the
Registrar in Bankruptcy that his fin ancial plight
was caused by failure of business. Painting work
was scarce and he had been unable to cond uct a
profitable fruit and vegetable growing business
because the government had 'was h ed him out of
his land by putting a road in a wrong position'.
While the bankruptcy proceedings were taking
place Lorenzini and his wife lived in Paddington,
with his nephew Giulio Trudeau and Trudeau's
wife Ersilia. They had arrived from Italy in 1905.
The Lorenzinis returned to the orchard and
obscurity. In March 1917 the decorator J. Ross
Anderson wrote about Lorenzini in one of a
series of articles on 'the old hands ' published in a
trade j ourna l called The Australasian decorator
and painter. Anderson commented on the 'marked
excelle nce' of Lorenzini's work and suggested that
his skills had been poorly understood and illrewarded in New South Wales. He wrote in the
past tense, observing that 'Signor Lorenzini was
last heard of some years ago in Sydney running
a market garden, finding this occupation more
lucrative than painting historical pictures and
house decorating. So much for high-class decorative
work in Australia'. 27
Augusto Lorenzini died on 29 Ju ly 192 1 at his
home in Hastings Road, Castle Hill, probably
from a heart attack. 28 He was found with a red
handkerchief in one hand and a law book in the
other and at first his wife Maria feared that he
had committed suicide under pressure of a law suit.
There was an inquest into the death, which the
Cumberland Argus & Fruitgrowers' Advocate
reported und er the headline 'Danger of studying
law books: a Castle Hill sensation'. But there
was no sensation, just sorrow for a 'h ighly
respectable man' who 'had always been on good
terms with people'. 29

Illustrations

kindly supplied by the author.
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THE ARCHBISHOP'S COMMITTEE FOR ITALIAN RELIEF DURING
THE INTERNMENT CRISIS IN VICTORIA: JUNE-DECEMBER 1940
by Cate El kner
Cate Elkner is a PhD student in the Department of Hi story at the Melbourne Universit y.
Her thesis is on the history of the Archibishop's Committee for Ital ian Relief and the
work of its President, L ena Santospirito. She is also the archivist working on the
Santospirito manuscript collection held by the Italian H istorical Society.
Having lost everything through my hu sba nd's
detention, I am now dependent upon the
sustena nce I am receiving. I have no complaints
to make except that my husband is being
detained on some entir ely wrong suspicion,
where as if freed he could earn my living and
his own, instead of both of us being a burden
to this country ...
Had my husband been or inclined to be a
Fascist or a communist , I would understand
but he was nothin g of the sort and should be
working for his family and Australia ...
Within a few weeks I sha ll be a mother and you
would give me no greater joy than to allow my
husband to be back with me and his farming
work.'

Introduction
The origins of the Archbishop's Committee for
Ita lian Relief can be traced to July 1940, shortly
after Ita ly's entry into World War Two on 10
June, which coincided with what Th e Argus
described as the 'greatest round -up of aliens in
the history of Australia'. 2 In resp onse to the crisis
of internment Archb ishop Mannix invit ed members
of Melbourne's Ita lian commun ity to attend a
meeting at St Patrick's Cathedral 'to decide on
ways and means of assisting Italian families '.3
The Committee went on to work throughout the
war years to raise funds for the material welfare
of internees and their famil ies. A tota l of 170
persons of Italian origin were int ern ed in
Victoria. 4 The effects oflta ly's entry into the war
were felt throughout the entire Italian community.
With the ir new status as 'enemy aliens', many
peopl e were affected by unemplo yme nt or loss of
business.
In add ition to fundraising for needy fami lies, the
Archb ishop's Committee had another, somewhat
covert, aim, which has rece ived re latively little
attention: 5 to work to secure the re lease ofltalian
internees in Victor ia. Th e Committee, led by

Italian bu sinessman and community spokesperson
Gualtiero Vacca ri , co-ordinated a campaign of
let ter -writing and visits to the authorities,
appealing for the release of individual internees
and for the cases against them to be reviewed.
Representatives of the Church and the Committee
visited government and army authorities and
held meeting s to discu ss the situat ion of
internees and their families.
By the end of 1940, at least 61 internees h ad been
released. 6 The majority of these releases resulte d
from the Committee's work in co-ordinating the
appeals of family members an d the Catho lic
Church, rather than the official mechanisms
under the National Security Regulations. This
article will give a brief overview of the first six
months of the Archbishop's Committee's cam paign
on behalf of internees, focusing on the case stu dy
of int er n ees from Werribee.

Werribee
The first six months of the Archbishop's Committee 's
work for internees centred on families from the
Werribee dist ri ct. Of the 170 persons of Italian
origin int erned in Victoria, a disproportionate
numb er (betwee n 60 and 70) were Italian market
gardeners from Werribee.
The fears and prejudices which emerged in
Australian society as it 'unit ed' in the face of war
were runnin g h igh in Werribee. The majorit y of
Italians in Wer ribee were market gardeners who
had purchased or lease d land in the Werribee
South Irrigation Area. In many cases, these
farms had been taken over from 'soldier settlers',
who had bought land from the State Government
after World War One. The land failed to yield
returns for many of the soldier settlers, who
began to sell up in th e late 1920s .
Many soldier settlers responded to the arriva
the Ita li ans with resentment , pa rtic ul arly as
Italians' ski lls in intensive agriculture led to
establishment of successful market gardens

l of
the
the
in
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Werri bee Sou th. Racist pub licat ion s lik e Smith's
Weekly inflamed the situation, portraying th e
growth of the Ita lian ma r ket gar denin g community
as a host ile invasion, and part of a plan to 'crowd
ou t' Australians from agric ul tura l prod u ction. 7

often provided an arena for pub lic outbursts by
ret urne d soldiers and local politic ians against the
'dar k in div id ua ls' in the Werribee comm un ity. 10
In this atmosphere of rumour -m ongering and
preoccu p ati on with domestic secur ity, the local
police r e~eived nu merous 'tip -offs' about t he
subversive activities of Ita li an market gardeners.
(For examp le, police were informed that Joe
Perillo had 'frequently been seen in the early
hou rs of the morn ing in the vicinity of the
Laverton RAAF aerodrome' ). 11
One resident, writing to his local member in support
of his interned Ital ian neighbours, de scribed the
situatio n :
A good many people her e hav e very little time
for Italians and would like to see them all
deported; and these people ha ve been ever
read y to condemn them and say many th ings
to their detriment.
Rumours ha ve circulated and for which ther e
was not the slightest vestige of foundation have
probably reached the ears of the authorit ies;
and this, I think, is the reason why many have
been inter ned. 12

Salvatore Burgi o sowing broad bean seeds by hand in
his Werribee farm in 1940.

As Australia became involved in World War Two,
many returned servicemen in Werribee became
involved in local militia activities, forming a
Defence Corps to be ready when the war came to
Werr ibee. It was thought that there were several
possible targets for 'subversives' in Werribee ,
such as the RAAF aerodromes at Point Cook and
Laverton. 8 Claims were made in the local press
about the threat Italians posed to the community,
stress ing Werribee's proxim ity to major defence
works and aerodromes. It was argued, for examp le,
t h at aliens might sabotage the pipe lin es of
MMBW Farm, throwing Melbourne's sewerage
system into crisis. 9
Meanwhile, younge r men in th e district were
signing up for milita r y service. The ir send-offs
IHS 12

The members of the Special Branc h who cam e to
arrest the Werribee farmers as they worked out
in the fields in their gumboots, 13 were acting on
(at that time unverified ) information given to the
local police as well as dossiers on known members
of the Werribee branch of the Fascia , prepared by
the Commonwea lth Investigation Branch (CIB ).
In the confusion of the arrests, several people
were 'swept up ' in the operation and interned
with no evidence against them.
Several of the Werribee intern ees were ten ants of
the Catholic Church, leasing plots of land at
Corpus Christi College (now Werribee Park )
which was then a seminar y for tra ining diocesan
priests . An appeal for help was made to the
Arch bishop from the int ernme nt camp through
the official visitor, Just ice Gavan Duffy. 1' 1 By July
1940 , the Church h ad sent a detailed report to
t h e governme nt on the state of internees ' families,
prepared by local pr iests . Thi s report initiated
the informa l campaign of writing lette r s, visiting
government and army officials, and advocating
on beha lf of th e Ita lian community . This campaign
was to prove much more effect ive in bringing
about the swift release of many internees t h an the
slower -turning whee ls of the appeal mechanisms
under the National Security Regu lat ions .

Italian tenants of the Catholic Church Mr Pu ccio, Gaetana and Mrs Burgio are pictured with the p riests at the gates
of Corpus Christi College at Werr ibee, c1939.

The strategies
Minutes of a 1941 meeting provide evidence of
the aim of t h e Archbishop's Committee for Italian
Relief to secure th e release of Ita lian internees.
Thi s aim was to be achi eve d through liai son
between internees ' families and the au thorities,
and by wr iting 'hundr eds ofletter s' .15
The Vicar-Gene ra l from St Patrick's Cathedra l,
Dr Lyons , Vaccari, and Fr Modotti all made
persona l visits to influ en tia l members of the
bureaucracy an d the arm y's Sout h ern Command
at Victoria Barracks , in connect ion wit h th e
plight of internees and their families .
The Commit t ee's lobbying effort s focused on
Major Roland S. Browne , head of the CIB. Browne
was responsible for compiling the int elligence
reports which sea led t h e fates of many internees.
At the sa m e time, he was sympathetic to t he
plight of internees' fam ilies. Hi s su ppor t was
cruci al for arra n gin g for the r elease of an
int er nee through army chan nels.
Brown e was quick to acknowledge t hat 'some
errors ha d been m ade at Werribe e' and support ed
the majorit y of the applic ation s r eceive d from

fami ly member s. He sen t memos to Southern
Command r ecommending th e urgent relea se of
many in ternees , 'in the intere sts of th e state as
well as themselves and families'. 16
While the CIB compiled int elligence and made
recomme nd ations, t h e internment s th em selves
were carried out by the army. In severa l cases,
the army interned people wh o had alr ea dy been
investigated by the CIB pr ior to Ju ne 1940 and
had been found to pose no thr eat to securit y.
The Committee also orga ni sed for letters to be
sent to th e CIB on beh alf of internees. Most of the
letters which were written appealing for inter nees'
release conform to a definite pattern. The similarities
may reflect the fact th at it is evident that many
of the letters were wr itten by Vaccari, and signed
by the appellant, most often th e int ernee's wife
(many of wh om knew lit tl e En glish). 17 The letters
can be found in the correspondence
of the
Common wea lth In vestigati on Branch. 18
Th e lett ers often includ ed 'test im oni als' as to the
in ternee's good character, from friends, emp loyers
and neighbours, presumab ly designed to demonstrate
their status as accep te d members of the
Australian community.
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The letter with which I opened this articl e typifies
the approac h taken in the correspondence, which
used a common pers ua sive strategy. First, the
letter s described the personal hardship experienced
by families deprived of the head of the hous ehold.
Another theme in the lett ers is the assertion that
a mistake had been made , and t ha t the interne e
had no interest in politics whatsoever. Finall y,
appea ls to the national interest are common. Thi s
approach emp h asised economic factor s, such as
the unnece ss ary financial costs to government of
keeping internees in camps , as well as the looming
disaster in Werribee if the crops in the market
gardens were to fail:
The Archbishop realises that there are difficulties
in this matt er, but , at th e same time , wishes to
point out that, apar t from the distress of the
wives and families of these internees, very serious
loss and consequent heavy expen se from
government sources must result, if somethin g
cannot be done to see that the properti es and
crops in the Werribee district are cared for.19
Judging from the letters , th e Committee believed
that in the context of war -time shortages, the

prospect of wasted crops would be as per sua sive
a factor in obta ining the release of Werribee
internees as the fact that many were detained
witho ut evidence. 20
The Chu rch, throu gh its writte n reports an d visits
to the authorities, also tried to cast light on the
realities of the political situation in Werribee. In
a repo r t 'The Histor y of Ita lian Activities at
Werribee', 2 1 the circumstances of the estab lishment
of th e Werribee Fas cio were set out. Despit e
'encouragem ent' from 'fascist notabilities ' t o join
the Fasci o, whi ch was forme d in 1936, the organ isation did not pro sper. F ascists in Melbourne
were pee ved that the Italian Return ed Soldiers'
Association A.N.C.R.I. [Associazione Nazionale
ex-Combattenti e Redu ci Italiani] was much mor e
popular in Werrib ee.
In mid-1938 th e Melbourne fas cists decr eed that
the Branch Secretary of Werribe e Fascio was
also to hold the office of Pre sident of A.N.C.R.I.
This action led to a boost in membership of the
Fascist Part y, as man y office-bearers in the
association wished to maintain their stat u s .

✓

ANZAC Day 1938. Italian immigrants members of the Werribee branch of the Italian Returned Solders ' Association
A.N.C.R.I. laid a wreath at the local War Memorial.
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Nevertheless, the Werribee Fascia remained, as
Major Browne acknow ledged, 'to all intents and
purposes moribund'. 22

MOLLYCODDLING
ITALIAN
SUSSOS

Browne was of the opinion that the majority of
Italians in Australia had little interest in politics.
Moreover, he recognised that those who were
involved with the Fascia joined for complex reasons ,
and that membership could bring a range of
social, cultural and economic benefits.

Departmental l\fuddle
At Werribee

In February 1940, Browne wrote that fascist
propaganda was ha ving little effect in Victoria ,
and that the majority of Italians were:
peasant types who realise that they are better
off in Australia than ever before , and who
have an apprec iation of the freedom accorded
to them here and denied to them in their own
country.23
However insulting this stereotype of the ignorant
peasant , it worked in favour of t he internees'
prospects for release, and similar representations
of th e Italian community were taken up by the
Committee and the Church in letters on behalf of
internees . Thu s, in a memo to the army in
connection
with an appeal that had been
received for th e release of two Werribee internees,
Browne wrote, 'it has be en suggested that the
persons concerned were more interested in cauliflower s than politics'. 2• Similarly, Fr Modotti, in a
1943 let ter to Archbi shop Mannix about internee s
from Northern Queensland, wrote: 'I am sure
they are no more interested in politic s than th e
cattle they hav e on their land '.2 5

The results
Initiall y, the official channels for appeal und er
the National Security Regulations were only
open to those internee s who were naturalised
British sub ject s . The situation changed in
December 1940, when the Regulation s were
amended, giving Italian subjects the right to
have their appeals heard by 'Aliens Tribunal s',
which sat in 1941. 26
Severa l naturalised intern ees of Italian ongm
lodged objections to their internment from July
1940 and were given the opportunit y to have
their case heard by an Advisory Committee. The
fir st 8 successful appellants were not r eleased
until late October 1940. 21
In contrast, man y 'enemy alien' internees who
had not sought naturalisation were rel eased within
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days of their int ern ment. The majority of these
were from the Werribee district, and had had
representations made on their behalf, organised
by the Church and the Archbishop's Committee.
Gualtiero Vaccari report ed regu larly to the
Archbishop on the Committee's progress , writing
in August 1940 that representations had already
been made on behalf of 67 men. 28
The first Italian internee to be released in
Victor ia was Mario Coniglione of Corpus Christi
College, released on 13 June 1940. Thirt y int ernees
had been released by the end of August 1940. By
January 1941, Vaccari was able to report to the
Archbishop that the number of Italians interned
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in Victoria had been 'just about halv ed'. He
wrote that in around six months, 61 men had
been released. 29 An astonishing 57 of them were
from the Werribee distr ict. In October, Vaccari
acknowledged that the Committee's work had
focused on Werribee: 'Additional applications
ha ve been sent in for certain internees from
other district s ... only the fringe of the very large
gro und h as be en touch ed' .30
Such hi gh numb ers ofreleases were not seen again
until 1943, when at least 49 internees were freed,
and 1944 , when 30 more were released. The se
releases resu lt ed from steps taken by the new
Labor Government , which came to power in October
1941. The Alien s Classification and Advisory
Committee was established in September 1942 to
re-appraise cases of 'precautionary' internment .31
The Committee was chaired by Arthur Calwell,
whose close relationship with Dr Mannix and
the Italian community is well-known. Calwe ll
continued to work closely with the Archbishop's
Committee for Italian Relief throughout the
post-war period.

Conclusion
It has become alm ost a tru ism in th e hi storica l
literature that in Victoria, only 'ardent fascists'
were interned .32 The experience of the Italian
community at Werribee cha llenges the common
conception that Victorian author iti es took a more
'enlightened' approach to int ernment of Italians
than their counterparts in other states . The
round-up of the market gardeners at Werribee
more closely resembles the arrest s in states such
as Queensland and West ern Au stralia, which saw
almost wholesale, 'precautionary' int ernm ent of
Italian men of military age.
The creation of the Archb ishop's Committee to
assist the Church in its work for and on behalf of
internees demon strates Archbi shop Mannix's
commitment to forging a st ron g relation ship
between t he Catholic Church and the Italian
commun ity.33 The Committee's work for and on
behalf of the internee s was in response to a dearth
of government support for families experiencing
hardship , as well as widespread ignoranc e and
prejudice against members of th e Italian communit y
in Victoria.
The Committee's work over its first six month s
h elp ed to effect the re lease of around 61
internees,
the majority of them from the
Werribee district, and raised funds to support
internees and their families.
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The campaign on behalf of interne es laid the
foundations for th e Committee 's work with post-war
migrants , under the pre sidenc y of Lena
Santospirito , which saw further collaboration
between members of the Italian community , the
Catholic , Church and immi gration authorities.
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GENOA TO SYDNEY - GUGLIELMO MARCONI AND THE
ILLUMINATION OF SYDNEY TOWN HALL IN 1930
by Francesca A. Musico
Francesca A. Musico is a second year PhD student an'd tutor in the Department of
Hi story, University of Sydney. She is currently writing a chapter on secular I talian
welfare associations in NSW between 1881 and 1950, which comprises part of her thesis on the history of Italia n community welfare in NSW

On the 26 th March, 1930, in Genoa Harbour from
his yacht, Elettra, Gug lielmo Marconi re layed
through beam wire less a switch that turned on
the 2800 light s of the Sydney Town Hall. An
audience of 3000 people , in total darkn ess, were
awestruck when the Town Hall was illumina ted
around them. The event was hailed as a technological
marve l, even though an impetuous Marconi had
re layed the switch seve r al minut es ear lier than
anticipated. 1 Over 14,000 miles were covered,
with the signal being re layed through several
stations across the world, from Europe to
Dorche ster, to Gr im sby then to Australia where
it was recei ved at Rockbank (Victoria) the n from
Melbourne to Sydney. Previous to the experiment,
the longest distance covered by wireless transmission
was 2000 miles over the Atlantic .2 The triumph
over time seeme d to fasc in ate so many observers.
The fact that 14,000 miles were covered in one
sevent h of a secon d seemed magical. The Sydney
Mail reported 'Here was magic! Arabian nights
recede into remoteness; the ir magic was nothing
compared to this '.3 Even more miracu lous was
the fact that only half a kilowatt of power was
used for the entir e experiment . For many , it
seemed that operating radio wit hout wires was
surreal and unim aginable.
Four days later on the 29 th March, Marconi again
made history by transmitting an address from the
Elettra wh ich was amp lified to a large audience
in the Sydney Town Hall. In addition, t hou sands
of other s were listening to the address at home
on their own wire less sets . Marconi's message to
Australians celebrated the success of the experiments:
Hello, Australia: Marconi speaking on board
the yacht, Elettra, at Genoa, Italy. I am
delighted to speak to you in your great cities
and wide spaces. I am glad that the experiment
of switchi ng on the lights of the Town Ha ll was
a success. I hope to meet you all in your
wonderfu l country soon. Meanwhile, I send love
from all the world to all your people'.'
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In addition, Marconi congratulated Australia on it s
advancements in the hi story of wireless transmis sions . Newspapers, such as The Sydney Morning
Herald, claimed that Marconi 's message was an
even greater feat than lighting the Town H all.
This was becau se the power needed to transmit
the message was less than that ne eded to boil an
electric kettle. 5
The press claimed that Marconi had chosen
Australia as the site of his great experiment
because of the rapid progr ess of elect ro-t echnical
scienc e that occurred in the country. 6 In essence,
Australia was the perfect country for Marconi to
use hi s inventions t o their full capacity. After all ,
Australia was a remote country whose primary
ne ed was communic at ion to bridg e its inland and
overseas isolation.
The lighting of Sydney Town Hall was n ot
Marconi's first encounter with Australia. As early
as 1902, the Marconi Company had submitted an
unsuccessful wire less proposal to t h e Australian
Government
to connect Australia
and New
Zealand. This was the first of many proposa ls
subm itted by the Marconi Compa ny.7 The
Marconi Company also began the first of its
stru ggle s to convince the Australian Government
to adopt wireless in vario u s states . Interestingly ,
in 1912 , the English Marconi company sued the
Austra li an Government over their patent rights .8
However, it was not until the permanent arrival
of Ernest Thomas Fisk in 1911, resident engineer
for the Eng lish Marconi Company, that Marconi 's
public re la tions hip wit h Australia began. 9 Apart
from havin g th e task of selling Marconi's technology
to Australia, Fisk was instrumental in arranging
the first direct wire less message from England to
Au st ralia in 1918. The message was rece ived at
Wahroonga on the 22nd September, 1918. 10 This
event was given much international acclaim due to
the large distance overcome by Marconi 's technique.
It showe d promise that Austra li a would no long er
h ave to rely solely on und erwater cab les as a
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Marconi's Sydney Town Hall experiment was
organised for the opening of The Electrical and
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means of international communication. 11 Not only
had Marconi linked Australia to the 'mother-country' ,
but also Prime Mini ste r Billy Hu gh es was able to
send Defenc e Minister , Sir Joseph Cook, a message
from the battlefields of Europe. In 1919 , Fisk
conducted the first public demonstration
of
music transmitt ed by radio in Sydney. 12 In 1924
Fi sk and Marconi conducted experiments which
led to a direct beam service being developed
between Australia and Britain. Throughout the
1920 s, both Fisk and Marconi collaborated on
severa l wireless experiments from Europe to
Australia. 13 In essence, Fisk was Australia's
answer to 'Marconi'.
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Radio Exhibition held at the Town Hall. The
expe riment complemented the Exhibition as it
essentially was an expose of modernity showcasing
the most technologically advanced electrical
appliances. The exhibition was to demonst ra te
'th e wonderful scien tific developmen ts in the
application of electricity', 14 not only to industry,
but also to household technology. The exhibition
began in 1922 and each year more an d more
technolo gical treats were on display.
Now,
modernity had infiltrated into the hom es and lives
of everyone. It seemed that modernit y was now a
way of life. The humble toaster, cooker, vacuum
cleaner and elect ric kettle were compul sory
items for the 'modern' person. Th e exhibition was
also to prove 'an interesting study by housewi ves'
as there was on displa y the latest advancements
IHS 19

in domestic equipment of 150 items. Newspapers
reported with excitement the new conveniences,
including a bathroom tap which could instantly
dispense hot water or the house that could be run
without t he need for matches - electricity was to
be the servant of the new 'modern '.15
Several of the press optimistically
saw the
experiment as one in a continuing age of technical
marvels.
The chairman of the Electrical and
Radio Exhibition , Mr. P.H . Pettyfer, spoke of the
exper im ent as the first milestone in the 'new
electrical era'. 16 The Queenslander echoed that
more 'wonderfu l th in gs' were yet to come in the
forthcoming decades. 17 The Daily Pictorial reported
from London that it would be possible in the
future, to start and stop trains , trams and factories
using wireless. 18 Fisk start led reporters by stating
that in the future it would be possible to run ships
and aerop lanes by electric motors without the need
for fuel. 19 Even the Prime Minister of Australia,
Mr . J .H. Scullin celebrating the experiment,
echoed this:
Senatore Marconi's feat in turning on the
lights at the Sydney Town Hall should bring
home picturesque ly to every one the marvel s
of modern wire less, of which Senatore
Marconi himself is one of the great pioneers '.20
Fisk, in a message to Marconi, acknow ledged that
the experiment had brought Australia 'prominently'
before the eyes of the world. 2 1 In Fisk 's eyes , the
experiment made outsiders view Australia as
'thoroughly up-to-date ' and 'possessing initiative '.22
The Daily Guardian referred to the event as the
biggest individual event in Australian wireless
hi story. 23 The paper went on to say t hat the
event 'advertised ' Australia in 14,000 different
newspapers arou nd the world. 24 Newspaper
headlines referred to Marconi's experiment as
the 'World Watches Marconi ' and, therefore, t he
world watched Australia. 25
The news of the exper im ent was wide ly reported
in the international press. The Tim es of London
reported as early as the 24 th March, Marconi's
intention to light Sydney Town Hall. 26 The High
Commissio n er for Austra li a reported to the
British press that Marconi had successfu lly
illuminated the Town Hall in the presence of over
three thousand people. 27 In addition to this, The
Times continued to keep its readers updated on
Marconi's further advances. After communicating
with wireless phone to Australia, Marconi further
carried out similar tests with Cape Town, South
IHS20

Africa. 28 The New York Times also recorded
Marconi's achievement in Sydney. 29 A large article
titled 'Rad io Lights Lamps 11,000 Miles Away'
maintained that this was 'a notable event in the
hi story of wire less communica tion'. 30 The Elettra
had beep_ besieged by Italian journalists. When
the exper im ent was successfully conducted, the
news was amp lified via loud speakers throughou t
Italy. 31 The Italian press on board the Elettra
sent a beam message to Australia congratu lating
the country on its recent success. Even Mussolini
showed interest
and organised
to inspect
Marconi 's equipmen t on the Elettra.
Even though most of the press referred to the
magnificence of the experiment , some were ra ther
nervous about the potential of such powerful
techno logy placed in the wrong hand s. The press
seemed to be very conscio u s of th e dangerou s
effects of wireless in war. Wireles s had been
su ccessfu lly used by the navy as well as other
ocean vessels. The Queenslander's editorial addressed
the issue 'A battleship even now can be directed
by wireless. Imagine some combatant destro ying
cities with the touch of a button thousands of
miles away . The death ray beloved of imaginati ve
novelists has come '.32 Another ed itor ial said that
such technologies could lead to 'wholesale destruction'
at the touch of a button. 33 The Ita lo-Austral ian
was concerned by the rea listic possibility of
aggressors r eleasi n g buttons of electric waves
and ann ihilatin g entire armies .34
Unlike much of the mainstream press, the wire less
and radio fraternity did not view th e experiment
as a tech nologica l marvel. The London based
Wireless World and Radio Re view wrote of th e
experiment with technical disda in. In essence ,
they claimed that Marconi had misled the public.
The technical journal argued that there was no
connection between Marconi 's exper im ent and
transmitting power withou t wires. 35 The fact that
an electric switch was act ivated on th e arrival of
Marconi's wire less message bore no relation to
transmitting power without wires. The review
chastised the pre ss for r eferring to th e experiment
as a demonstration of the transmission of power ,
when in reality it was a normal wirele ss signal.
According to the Review , the press was responsible
for blowing this simp le wireless signal out of
proportion 'there was no n ovelt y in the me thod of
performing this operation, and certainly no
invention connected with it , yet it was an interesting
enough demonstration in its ways had it been left
at that'. 36 In conclus ion , the Review did note that
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c./Vlarconi and his Wife on the Elettra
Marchese Marconi last week switched on from his yac ht E lettra, then Iring off Genoa, 2800 lights in the Sydney Town 1-=tall b)'
pr1:ssinga key which set in molion the ether signals that were transmitted by beam w1reles5 to Australia. It was regarded a~ one of the
most interesting experiments of the times in wireless transmis.sion. and was .1 complete !Uccess. The photograph shows l\1arconi on rhe
deck of the yach t wit!t his wife, who was on the vc~el when the signal was !Cnt through.
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the exper iment did have one positive - it pointed
the way to a future where electricity could be
transmitted
'directly through the air in any
direction and quantity desir ed'. 37
Throughout the new spape r reports, there were
undertones of the commonality of such technological
mar vels. Several papers insinu ated that they were
living in an 'age of marvels' one which brought
the advent of the car, aviation an d other scientific
discoveries. The people of thi s 'age of marvels'
wer e so accu sto med to new discoveries that they
were no long er novelti es . The I talo-Australian
remarked that it was 'truly difficult to stir us with
the remarkable'. 38 Yet, for some reason Marconi's
experiment was extraordi nar y and it did 'st ir ' the
public .
Throughout the media reports, Marconi was hailed
as a hero. According to the editor of th e Daily
Pictorial, the world as a whole was indebted to the
genius of Marconi. 39 Sydney's Italian commun it y
viewed the event somewhat differently. Firstly,
they marvelled at the gen iu s of Marconi which is
suggested by an edit orial by Franco Battistessa
in the Sydney Italian-language newspaper, the
Italo-Australian .''0 Secondly, the Italian community
saw the event as a symbol of the Italian contribution
to Australia , as well as Italians and Australia ns
being able to work together harmoniously. 41 In the
1930s , there was a plethora of anti -It alian feeling
in Australia, particularly in Northern Queensland.
Just a month prior to the event , the murder of
Italian Domenico Belle at Newtown Station,
Sydney, was alleged to ha ve been t he workings of
the Ita lian 'Black Hand' or the Camorra . The
'Black Hand' was again alleged responsible for
the spate of murders by Italians t hrou ghout
IHS22

Northern Queensland in th e 1930s. The press
were partic ularly racist in their coverage of the
'Black Hand' murders, insinuating the evil of the
Italian influence in Australia. Also, the Depression
aggravated prevailing racial tens ions. For the
Italian community, Marconi represented a 'positive'
image of Italians. The fact that it was an Italian
who brought world-w id e attention to Sydney gave
the Italian community legitimacy. The Italian
community was particularly touc h ed when the
probability of Benito Mussolini speaki n g to
Australians
fr om the Elettra became a real
possibility. The Italo-Australian, a pro-Fascist
paper, reported that wireless provided the avenue
for a better understanding between the races , as
Mussolini was a man whose 'motives and aims'
were more 'complete ly misunderstood than those
of any other statesman in the world .'42
The Italian community's efforts to commemorate
the event testifies to th e view that the experiments
were landmarks in Italo-Australian history. Even
as late as 1963, the Sydney Italian language
newspaper, La Fiamm a, was still featuring
commemorative articles on the lighting of the
Town Hall. 43 When Marconi died in 1937 , a
commemorative mass in St Mary's Cathedral
was held by Sydney's Italian community. 44 In
Bossley Park , south-west of Sydney , an Italian
club founded in 1958 was named 'Club Marconi '.
This Club is located in a concentrated area of
Italian residency and is the largest Italian Club
in NSW, having over 32,000 members. Again, in
1974, members of Sydney's Italian community
formed a Marconi Memoria l Fund for the provision
of a sculpture to honour the centenary ofMarconi's
birth. The scu lptur e was executed by Michael
Kitching in the grou nd s of the Sydne y Town Hall

and was unve iled in 1976 by Mar coni 's dau ghter,
P rincess Elet tra .45
Marconi's link with Austra lia st ill continue s today .
Marconi's daughter , Pri ncess El ettra Mar coni
Giovane lli, frequen tl y tr ave ls to Austra lia t o
make official visits to Club Mar coni and to un veil
new mon uments to her fat her. 46 Club Mar coni
h ave even called their resta u ra nt the 'Elettra
Room'. Sydn ey Town H all also has a room na med
t he 'Marcon i Room'. Alt hough he never visite d
Austra lia, the existe nce of our very radio system
is the greatest testimony to th e genius of
Marco ni .

All images are reprodu ce d c ourt e sy of th e
St ate Libra ry of NSW.
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FROM MOLINARA TO ADELAIDE: THE SETTLEMENT IN SOUTH
AUSTRALIA OF A SMALL SOUTHERN ITALIAN COMMUNITY
by Danielle Carr
Danielle Carr completed an Honours degree in Italiar ,,.~n 1999 at Flinders University,
Adelaide. This paper contains the results of some of the research that she carried out
for her Honours thesis both in the Adelaide community and in Molinara. Her supervisor
was Associate Professor Desmond O'Connor.

Molinara is a small Italian town situated
approximate ly thirty kilometres north-east of
Benevento in Campania, and around ninety
kilometres north-east of Naples . In 1911 the
town's population was 3,369 but, due to migration, today the number has been reduced to
approximately 1,980. Until the early 1960s very
few of the inhabitants lived outside the walls of
the medieval fortified town. Inside the walls
sewerage was rudimentary, many houses still
had no electricity, and the only water available
was from the public fountains. Bartering, rather
than cash, was still the preferred method of
exchange, and Molinara's economy was solely rural.
Cereals and olive oil were t he main products of
the town and its outlying lands, whic h was also
the local centre for grinding wheat into flour.
Farming was not easy, as there was very little
machinery, and until the 1950 s most families
used donkeys for transport and bullocks for
ploughing the fields.
On 21 August 1962 Molinara was at the epicentre
of an earthquake which fortunately caused few
deaths, but much destruction. The earthquake
all but destroyed the medieval section of the
town, and many of the houses outside the wa ll s
were also damaged. Subsidies from the Italian
government, along with contributions from the
Molinarese community in Adelaide , helped to
rebuild the town, which now exists almost entirely
outside the walls of the medieval section. Today
in the old wa ll ed part only a few hou ses, a church
and the town's sole pizzeria have been restored,
the rest st ill lies in ruins. The earthquake also
marked the beginning of diversification of the
town's economy: industrial
a nd commercial
enterprises have since sprung up and now exist
alongside the traditional agricult ural activities.
The ear ly 1950s saw many Italians from Southern
Italy migrate to Australia, and Molinara was no
exception. The average income of a southern
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Italian was less than half that of Italians in the
North, well over 50 percent of the labour force
was in agriculture , a quarter of the population
was illiterate, and the number of unemployed
ranged from between 33 and 50 percent in the
rural areas. 1 It is therefore little wonder that many
southern Italians wished to leave their village in
search of a better life. The exodus from Italy
occurred mainly from these rural areas in the
poor, agricu lt urally -based southern regions. The
loss of inhabit ants from the region of Campania
was substantial, such that by 1981 there wer e
almost 78,000 campani 2 living permanently outside
of Italy. 3
Between the years 1945 and 1982 approx imat ely
300 molinaresi (fifteen percent of the population )
migrated to Australia, n early all of whom settled
in Adelaide. Of these , just 38 later returne d
permanently
to It aly.4 The peak decade of
Molinarese migration to South Australia was
1955 to 1964, with the highest number, 92
migrants, settling in Adelaide in the two years
1959 and 1960 as part of a strong migration
chain. The reasons for this group migration include
not only the drive for economic betterment but also
a natural calamity, the earthquake in Molinara in
1962. Ironic ally, the injection ofitalian government
funds in the reconstruction
period he lp ed
improve living condit ions and created new
employment prospects for those wh o stayed
behind.
Today very few South Australian molinaresi live
outside of the Adelaide metropolitan area. All
initially chose Ade laid e because they had friends
and relatives who were alr eady there, who were
willing to sponsor them, and who reported that
work was plentiful and wages were hi gh. Once
the newcomers arrived, they decided to stay
because they found people from their own region
who could help them through the traumatic first
months. Some molinaresi had initially wante d to

Panoramic view of Molinara as rebuilt after the earthquake of 1962.

emigrate to the United States, Canada or
Argentina, but had found that it was much eas ier
to obtain permission to come to Australia. 5 All
were totally convinced that Australia offered far
more opportunities for them than did Molinara.
The molinaresi are known for having braccia
lunghe e lingua corta (long arms and a short
tongue), i.e. , they have the rep uta tion of being
people of action rather th an words, and as su ch
are people who h ave worked hard to create
comfortable lives for themselves in their new
country. The small proportion of molinaresi who
returned to Italy underscores the successfu l
integration of the Molinarese commun it y into
South Australian society and the close bond
(linguistic, socia l, fami li al, religious, cultural)
that the members of the community have estab lished
with each other in Adela id e.
Amongst the first three molinaresi to land in
South Au stralia was Antonio Girolamo, who
arr ived in Adelaide on 11 October 1927. 6 Girolamo
was born in 1890 and as a youn g man h ad spent
eight years in the U.S .A. He returned to Molinara
ju st prior to the outbreak of World War 1, because

he did not want to fight for the United States. He
was conscr ipted into the Italian army, and duri ng
the course of the war was captured an d became a
prisoner of war in Germany.
His return to
Molinara at the end of the war was sh ort- lived,
as he quickly began lookin g for alternative lands
in whi ch he could make his fortune. His refusa l
to fight for the US army meant that h e was not
allowed to return to America, and Argentina
(whic h was a popular destination for molinar esi
at the tim e) did not appea l to him due to the
poverty, dirtiness and the hard times reported by
early Molinarese migrants. A friend of his from
the n earby town of San Giorgio La Molara told
him of his friend, Giu seppe Catalano (from
Ceppaloni in t h e Benevento province ), who had
already migrated to Australia and was r esiding
in Broken Hill. Girolamo contacted Ca talano,
and asked him to arrange an atto di chiamata
(spo n sorship). After several months Girolamo
was given permission to emigrate to Austra lia.
He left Molinara in August 1927, leav in g behind
two youn g dau ghters an d his pregnant wife.
Three months after his arriva l in Adelaide, his
wife gave birth to their third daughter.
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The medieval town of Molinara today. Th e earthquake
of 1962 all but destroyed the med ieval town, and it ha s
been left virtua lly untouched since.

The Church of Santa Maria dei Greci. Th e earthquake
caused considerable damage to the church, and it is one
of the few buildings in the medieval town currently in
the process of being restored.
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In 1939, after bein g separated from hi s fam ily for
twelve years, Antonio Girolamo had save d
enough money to bring them out to Australia. In
Ital y hi s wife sold all of th eir pos sess ions and
made preparations for the long journe y bu t the
Second . World War brok e out ju st eight days
before the plann ed dep artur e of Giro lamo's wife
and thr ee dau gh te r s, and they were unabl e to
leave . Six mor e yea rs pas se d, during which ti m e
Giro lam o h ad no ne ws of his family in Ital y, nor
th ey of him. At th e end of the war a letter from
Giro lamo arr ived in Molinara, via the It al ian
Red Cro ss . In it he once again asked his family
to join him in th e country wh ere he had by now
been livin g for eigh teen years. His daughters,
however, had gr own up , and they wer e reluctant
to leave Molinara. Th e eldest was married an d
both the younger two wer e engaged. Their mot her
wrote and explaine d this to their father, who
thou ght that it was important for at least the
youngest daught er to come. Once again, Girolamo's
wife starte d pr epar ing for t h e voyage to
Australia, which sh e finally m ade in November
1948, with her eld est dau ghter 's hu sban d, who
had decided to mi grate along with the mother
and the younger siste r. The y arrived in Adelaide
in Februar y 1949 and were join ed by the elde st
dau ghter the foll owing Augu st. Th e youngest
dau ghter , Maria , who had married h er fianc e
Giuseppe in 1948, left Molinara with h er husband
in Octob er 1949. Th ey arr ived in Adelaide in
time to spe nd Christmas with the fami ly. Maria
was preg nant . As the couple alig ht ed in Adelaide
from the train t h at t h ey h ad caught in
Melbourne, Antonio Girolamo sta rte d to cry. It
was th e very fir st tim e that h e ha d see n hi s
youn gest daught er. Sh e was no w 22 years old .
Giuseppe, the youn gest dau gh ter's hu sba nd ,
says t hat h e lat er ask ed Anto nio Girolamo wh at
h ad pr ompt ed his tears at the tra in stat ion .
Girolamo r epli ed: 'Mi chiedeuo se fosse la figlia o
la moglie' 'I k ept wondering whether thi s was my
dau ght er or my wife'). Ju st as he had left hi s
wife pregnan t with Maria in 1927, so Maria
arrived pregnant with hi s gra nd son in Adela id e
in 1949.

The migration story of Antonio Girolamo, who
arri ved at the head of a mi grati on chain, is a
vivid reminder of the hardships t hat Italian
migrants endured before Worl d War 2 and in the
early post -war period. The Molinares e migr ant
gr oup is particularl y interesting because it is a
case oflarge -scale migration from one small village

and, at the point of arrival, of a settlement
pattern of limited geographical confines (the
north-eastern suburbs of Adelaide ). The difficulties
of settlement were typical of those experienced
by many other Italian migrants to Australia in the
1950s and 60s: the encounter with a monocultural
society, the language barrier, the unfamiliar
cityscape and landscape, the problem of finding
suitable emplo y ment , the lack of organised
leisure-time activities and subsequently, as the
children were born and grew up , the struggle to
transmit to the second generation the language,
culture and beliefs of the parents.
Lik e the
1
agnonesi of William A. Dougla ss's study, the
molinaresi in Adelaide share with the molinaresi
in Molinara 'a common thread that runs through
the lives of people residing in ... different part s of
the world ... whose orientation and behaviour
are in at lea st some respects conditioned by a
continued loyalt y to birthplace'. 8
While the visible links with the town of Molinara
remain strong through family ties and return
visits, the link s with contemporary Ital y are
arguab ly mor e tenuous. A pointer to this is the
extent to which the molinaresi in South Australia
use Italian-language media. Interestingly, the
local Italian radio station is popular (because it
focuse s on the Australian-Italian
commun ity, its
activities, local sport, and Italian music and
songs of yesteryear), but Italian television from
RAI-TV is less so, presumably because it reports
mainly on Ita li an politic s and current affairs in
Italy , which are of little interest to the average
Italian-Australian.
The molinaresi of Adelaide are a close -knit
community: they mainly frequent local relatives
and paesani and the all-important
Molinara
Sports and Social Club, established in 1971. The
attractive club was originally designed to be a
focal point for the first generation and their children,
but it now has an uncertain future because it is
all but ignored by the second and third generation
who are fully integrated into South Austra lia 's
broad and diverse society. The economic betterment
experienced by the first generation migrants has
brought with it the feeling of being 'betwe en two
worlds': life in modern-day Australia where the
sense of loyalt y to Molinara is defended and
needed , and nostalgia for the earlier life in the
Molinara of their roots, a youthful experie n ce
that today , with the passing of time, grows
in creasingly distant.
Just as the Adelaide
molinaresi had left Italy behind, now Italy has left

Group gathering of the Chiuchiolo, Sebastiano, Gentilcore
and Monaco families at L illian Street, F indon. The
Monacos returned to Molinara permanently in 1989.

,;;;1,
Post-christening party attended by the Gentilcore, Caruso
and Boffa families.

Soon after migrating to Adelaide , Rocco and Rosa
Longo celebrated their wedding with other Molinarese
paesan i.

Luigi Chiuchiolo (dee.) in Melbourne, January 1956
after disembarking from the Neptune.
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them behind. One migrant interview ed succinc tly
summed up the anguish stemming from his bond
with Molinara: Soffrivo e soffro ancora che sono
nato la ma resto qua ('I suffered then and I still suffer
now because I was born there but I remain here' ).
Apart from family and relatives, today amongst
Adelaide's Italians the most enduring and visible
connection with Molinara is the devotion to, an d
celebration of, the town's patron San Rocco, a
bridging emblem of identity and the annual
reminder of the pr ese nce and continuation of
age-old traditions and r itual s. Established in
Adelaide in 1957 , the festa has been transposed
from the traditional liturgica l date of 16 August to
the second Sunday in January , in mid -summe r, so
as to encourage maximum participation of devotees,
who today numb er more than two thousand. 9
How long will the 'Adelaide Molinara' sur vive?
Like Italian
communities
everywhere,
the
molinaresi in Adelaide are concerned about the
maintenance in their families of their language ,
culture and traditions. As the age of the community
increases, so too does the distance betw een the
elderly molinaresi, enthusiastic supporters of the
club and of the festa, and the second and third
generation descendants, for whom t h e migratory
journe y from Molinara has become the leg endar y
tale of parents and grandparents.

Molinara today.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND PICTURE FRAME MAKING IN NINETEENTH
CENTURY AUSTRALIA: LAWRENCE CETTAAND THE QUICK PROFIT
by Elizabeth Cant
Elizabeth Cant is a former surgeon. In 1999 her M.A Thesis on the history of picture
framing in nineteenth century Australia was accepted by Flinders University , Adelaide.
This article was published in The World of Antiques & Art, December 1999-June 2000.
It is reproduced with the kind permission of the author .

Like silversm iths, professional picture frame
makers supp lied what was, in 1830s Australia, a
luxury item. They required a combination of a
sufficient population of professional artists and, in the second half of the nineteenth cent ur y,
photographers - with the building of permanent
homes and increasing wealth to provide a market
for their product. Such conditions began to occur
in Sydney and Hobart Town by the mid 1830s, in
Launcesto n by the early 1840s and in Adelaide
and Port Phillip by the lat e 1840s.
Lawrence Cetta, the first Italian emigrant
professional picture frame maker, h ad arrived in
Sydney at least by the end of 1842. He alone of
the picture frame makers, British and European,
realised a potential market for his product existed
in the other Australian colonies. He estab lished hi s
factory and clientele in Sydney and then proceeded
to make contacts further afield. A decade later
he left Australia.
Cetta was born in 1803 near Como, Italy, into a
family of picture frame and looking glass makers.
As was the tradition of this artisan class, he
emigrated to England and thence to Australia.
Arriving in Sydney, he is recorded as entering
into a partnership with another frame maker, T.
E. Hughes, by January 1843. 1 This partnership
la sted until April 1845; after this he worked alone. 2
He married Jane Ellis in 1846 and lived at 57
George Street from 1845/46 to 1850/51. His business
prospered to the point that two brothers, Julian
and Peter arrived from London to provide assistance
on 11 August 1846 and in October 1850 respectively.
They also must ha ve lived at 57 George Street
as Julian is recorded as li vin g there from 1851.
Both maintained the Sydney business whilst
Lawrence and Jane spe nt the first half of 185 1
travelling to London and Europe.
This hi gh
degree of activ it y suggests that Cetta may also
have made picture frame mouldings for the
local trade.

Whilst in Sydney, Lawrence Cetta ran a thri ving
inter-colonial export business 3 which began in
November 1844 with a shipment of one case
labelled Cetta to Port Phillip and continued with
shipm ent s in January and February of the following
year, each of a single case labelled Cetta & Hughes.
Thereafter all shipments were in the name of
Cetta only. There were sixty -four shipments over
the next eight years , each consist ing of an average
of fifteen cases of mainly lookin g glasses, the last
being in November, 1852. 4 The destinations varied
but were mainly to Port Phillip (forty-five ),
Launceston (nine ), where there was appare ntly
little competition for looking glasses from the
local picture frame maker William Wilson who
had arrived in 1842; Adelaide (eight) , where the
first professional frame maker David Culley only
arrived late in 1849; and Geelong (four ). There
was one shipment to Port Fairy and also a sing le
shipment to Hobart in 1845 where the local frame
maker Robin Vaughan Hood, firmly estab lished
there since 1833, would have provided vigorous
resistance to Cetta's intru sion. The artist Joseph
Fowles, in his Sydney in 1848 , was prompted to
write:
Opposite the Royal Hotel is Mr. Cetta 's Picture
Frame and Looking Glass Manufactor y from
whence all the neighbouring colonies are
almost exclusively supp lied: th e Carving and
Gilding executed at this establishment is of
the highest order and merits the extensive
patronage it receives. 5
Cetta applied for naturalisation
and this was
granted on 31 December, 1852. In February he,
his wife and a Miss Cetta sailed for Le Havre
from Sydney via Melbourne and there is no further
record of him.
This departure was surprising ly abrupt , considering
hi s recent naturalisation, although his initial aim
on emigrating had always bee n to make a profit
and return to live in sty le in Italy. His eventua l
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departure was certainly related to the unexpected
discovery of gold in the colony of Victoria in 1851.
He was, no doubt , aware that the increa sing
wea lth of that colony would att ract a large number
of picture frame and looking glass maker s and

cause the subsequent demi se of h is in ter -colonia l
expor t bu siness - an even t that did n ot occur
unti l 1855. 6
A more likel y explanation for his abrup t depar ture
concerned the fa shionabilit y of hi s wa re s. At home
in Sydn~y he faced increa se d competition fro m
two new arr ival s, Ed win Ba ldwin an d an other
It alian , John Bernasconi, who had estab lishe d
their bu sin esses by th e ea rly1850s.7
The pictur e frame s common in Sydney from the
1830s to the early 1860s were three var iants of
the ogee CS-shaped ) profile, th e ba sic shap e being a
broad ogee r isin g to the top edge an d leading to a
back scotia (ha lf circle concave ). These variants
were consecut ive in t ime with only short periods of
overlap and showed increasingly rich ornam entat ion.
Example s of Cetta's picture frames are exta nt.
An emp ty fram e dat in g from th e Cetta & Hughes
George St. period (October 1843 t o April 1845 )
(fig. 1) an d three frames surro un ding portra it s of
the Sinclair family by the arti st J ose ph Backler ,
all with Cetta lab els and dated 1846 (fig. 2) are
id en tica l an d r eprese n t the first ogee variant.
Th ey ar e st r aight -sided frames with large corner
cartouc hes flanked by flower and leaf t endrils. A
feature of all the frames is the wide (two centimetres )
sigh t edge mouldin g. The basic frame is unadorned
unlik e similar frames from the same period made
in Launc esto n and H obart, which showed the
application of net, the nineteenth century sub stitute
for the crosshatching of gesso in th e eighteenth
centu ry. Thi s par ticular varia nt was also popular
in the English provinces (fig. 3) and copied a Rococo
var iant of the pi ctur e fram es assoc iate d with the
Bourb on Restoratio n in France (18 15-1850). 8

fig. la: Framemake r - Cetta & Hughes.

fig. lb : Frame label of frame in figure l a.
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No examp le of Cetta 's looking glasses appear to
be ava il able but one suspects that th ey, lik e his
picture frames, were compet ent but already being
supe rc eded by n ew orna m ent. Th ese new, more
adva nced decoratio n s became available wit h the
new ar riva ls an d must ha ve been evide nt by the
end of 1852. Both Baldwin and Bernasconi went
to ga in pr izes for thei r portrait frames wh en t hey
were exhibite d at the Australian Museum in
Sydney in 1854 prior to th e P ar is Interna ti onal
Exhi bition in 1855 9 (fig. 4, 5).
La wre nce Cetta's stay in Au stra lia was shortened
by th e un expecte d discover y of gold in Victoria .
The real reason for hi s ab rupt departu re will
nev er be kno wn bu t a signifi cant factor wou ld

have been th e advent of new decorations whi ch
eclipsed his own product.
The nat ura lisation
must have been undertaken in case he sho uld
ever decide to return to Australia.
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fig. 4: Framemaker - Edwin Baldwin.

fig . 3: Framemaker - Unknown.

fig. 5: Fram em aker - John Bernas coni .

fig. 2: Framemaker - Lawrence Cetta.
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FAMILY HISTORY
New Italian Family History Group in
Sydney
We are pleased to announce the formation of the
'Italian Family Histor y Group' for descenda nt s of
Italian immigrants who sett led in New South
Wales. This group will operat e as a subcommittee
of the Italian H eritage Committee of Co.As.It.
Sydney . Co.As.It. is the official Italian welfa re
agency for New South Wales. The group was
formed earlier this year and in tends to have its
inaugural public meet in g in February of this
year. The group meets on the fourth Tuesday of
each month at 6.00 p.m. at Casa d'Italia, 67 Norton
Street , Leichhardt . Everybody is welcome!
The group has already initiated variou s projects.
The compilation of an index of Italian name s
from Sydney shipping lists starting from 1856 is
already underway. The group also received a
generous donation from the Associa zione Isole
Eolie (Aeolian Islands Association ) to acquire t he
microfilms of all the civil and church record s of the
Aeolian Islands. These records were microfilmed
by the Church of Jesus Chri st and Latter Day
Saints (Mormons ). It is hoped that microfilms of
birth, deat h and marriage records of other
Italian regions can be added to the collectio n in
the future.
Volunteers to assist with a variety of tasks,
il).cluding researc h and transcribing of records,
are welcomed .
For further information please write to:
Italian Fami ly History Group
Casa d'Italia, 67 Norton Street
Leichhar dt , 2040.
Or contact:
Dominic Arrivolo
Margaret De Manincor
Francesca Musico

(02) 9789 1787
(02) 9631 0658
(02) 9606 5440

A website for descendants of emigrants
from the Veneto, Trentino and Friuli
Regions
At la st a visually attractive, use ful and intelli gent
website! www.cuoretriveneto.it ha s been wr itten
for all those who have an inter est in or a conn ection
with the regions of Veneto, Trentino and Friuli.
It offers information on the histor y of the main
towns such as Venice , Vero na , Padova, Treviso,
Vicenza, Belluno, Rovigo, Trento , Trieste , Udine,
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Gorizia and Pordenone, as well as recipes of
traditional
cuisine, cultural events , t ourist
itineraries,
n ews, and, m ost importantly,
a
'FIND YOUR ROOTS' sect ion aimed at bringin g
together the descendants of emigrant families
whose members are scattere d all over the world ,
from Brazil to Australia, from th e United States
to Ru ssia . The service is free and wor th a try. A
perfect site for school projects!

Family History Enquiries
The It alian Hi storical Society h as received an
unprecedented numb er of enq uiri es from family
history r ese archers. In many cases we have been
able to match peop le researching the same
ancestor (s), in others we provided infor mat ion on
archi va l an d records-keeping systems in Italy. To
all we stress the difficulty in accessing the Italian
records and obtaining copies or a repl y at all!
The Society will continue to prov ide the best
poss ibl e service to famil y history researchers.
The publication in th e IHS Journal of enquiries
rece ived h as in the past produc ed unexpected
favourable
results
and ass istance for the
researchers
from other peop le undertakin g
similar investigation for their own fami ly tree .
The following are summaries of the most interesting enquiries recei ved in t h e last six mont hs:
Pietro Cusini [Cas iniJ/Mari a Sa la
This is a good examp le of how famil y names were
often volun tarily or in volun ta ril y modified to
accommodate the correct Ita lian phonetic pronunciation. Casini is a common n ame in man y
regions of Ita ly, especially in Lomba rd y. Pietro
and hi s wife Maria settled in Ben digo in
1870s /1880s. Their house was take n over by the
Bendigo Schoo l of Mine s. Kevin Larson (03) 9773
108 1) is r esearc hin g the fam ily records in Italy.
Lazarus Canepa
Mr Doug Canepa, who is the first of La zarus '
descendants to em igrate to Australia from the
Isle of Man in 1965, is eage r to find out as much
as possible about his great -gr eat -grandfather's
family in Italy. Lazarus left Italy in late 1840s,
possibly from Genoa, to settle on the I sle of Man
where in 1850 he married a Manx girl. He was
soon after commissioned by J.G. Cumming,
Principa l of Kin g Willi am College, Castletown, to
make casts of a numb er of Celtic crosses. In a
follow-up article by a Dr . Vigfussen of Oxford ,
England, entitled 'The Manx Runi c In scr iption s'

the author states t hat an in scription on a brok en
cast read 'L. Canepa 12 May 1853 . Viva l'Ita lia e
la lib erta . Morte ai tiranni della patria' (Long live
Ita ly and freedom. Death to the tyrants of [my]
homeland ).

Dates and places of birth are vital information for
family history research. Without this information
Mr Canepa 's chances of finding any documents in
Italy are quite remote. I n most cases, birth, death
and marriage certificates pre-unification of the
country [c187 0] can only be found in the
Parish(es) where the person was born, mar ried and
died. Civil records were int roduced after 1870,
however many Comune (Mun icipal Offices) began
the registration of birth s, deaths and ma rriages
much earlier and the records are today available .
M r Canepa needs to access L aza rus' records on
the Isle of Man where the person lived. Lazarus'
marriage, death and na turalisation certificates
or will should include the date and place of his
birth. The patriotic inscription on the broken cast
of a Celtic cross is reliable proof that La za rus
Canepa left Italy in opposition to the A ustrian
E mpi re whic h occupied northern It aly from 1818
to 1870. Many young men were persecuted by the
Austrians for their political beliefs and participation
in pro-freedom revolutionary associations and
secret movements, such as the Carboneria and
Giovane Italia . After the first attempt to free I taly
failed in the war of 1848-1849 a number of young
men fled the country. They sought refuge in the
United Kingdom whe re they found shelter and
supp ort for their struggle for freedom and unification
of their homeland. Some of them settled there
permanentl y and some migra ted to Australia
with their Br itish wives when gold was discovered
in Victoria in 1851.
Domenico Mor atti
Th e article on th e Italian pioneer s in Walh alla by
Winifred Guatta (IHS J ournal, Vol. 8. No.I )
prompted Alan Pol etti from New Zea land to see k
the help of Ms Guatt a in explainin g th e connect ion
of Walh alla 's Dom eni co Moratti with another
memb er of th e fami ly by the sa me nam e. Pol et ti
writes that during a rece n t tr ip to Ital y, wh ile h e
was trackin g down informa tion on Dom enico
Moratti (b. 3/1/1850 ), he found at the Casa
Comunale (Coun cil's Offices ) in Villa di Tirano ,
Valte llina , a Stato di Famiglia of an uncl e of 'hi s'
Domenico by th e same name. Stato di Famiglia is
a document which lists birth s, deat hs and marriages

of a nuclear family, starting from the head of the
fam ily down to eac h chi ld. When a child marries ,
a n ew S tato di Famig lia is generated and an
entry on the original docum ent of th e father
refers you to the regis tr y page number of the ne w
documen t . The Domenico in thi s document was
born in Marc h 3 1, 1835 an d his last pl ace of
residence was given as Australia . Could h e be
th e one at Walh alla? Uncle Domenico was the
son of Dom eni co Mora tt i and Agostina Mor atti
(her maid en nam e), born in Mu scian o, in the
Comune of Villa di Tiran o in 1835. He marri ed
Agostina Del Dosso Vanari an d the children born
were Mar ia Domenic a, Domenico Moratti and
Rosa Mora tti. With the help of Ms Guatta,
Poletti was able to estab li sh the connect ion
between th e Mor atti member s . The lack of any
vita l r ecord s concerning their sto ry in Austra lia
m ay be du e to th e fact that Mora t ti father an d
son probabl y returned to Italy early in 1900.

Poletti's comment that 'when it came to names,
the Morattis showed little imagination ' is an
unde rstatement! Tradition ally the first son was
named after his paternal grandfather. The second
name was often that of the maternal grand{ at her.
This tradition is less common in Italy today. Poletti
gives us anot her important information on the
existence and availability of civil records pre-1870s
in the Casa Comunale (Muni cipal Offices) of Villa
di Tirana. The Society will write to the Council
for information as to the type of records held in
their archives and will report the outcome of our
enquiry in the next issue of the IHS Jo urnal.
A personal note: When I was expecting a child in
I taly in the 1960s, my family wanted me and my
husband to follow the tradition in the namin g of
the child. This was not an easy decision and we
were hoping with all our heart that it was going
to be a girl and not a boy. The reason being that
the name of my father was JULIUS and that of
my father-in-law CAESAR!
Thank goodness
Lu crezia was born and the names of both her
paternal and maternal great-grandmothers,
Simona and Eli sabetta , became her second and
third nam es! Laur a Mecca
Ca rl o Foppo li, Dr.
Mr Bruno Ciap poni Landi , Director of t he
Ethno grap hic Museum in Tirano, Valte llina, is
int erested in rece iving inform at ion on Ca rl o
Foppoli, a medical doctor born in 182 1 in Pont e in
Valtellina, Sondrio . According to th e infor ma tion
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held by the Museum, Dr Foppoli is recorded as a
distinguished and accomplis hed person, whose
political involvement in hi s region's affairs saw
him elected to the Parliament of Italy in 1888.
However, from 1855 to 1866 Dr Foppoli spent a
period in the United States (Ca lifornia ), in
Australia
(Victoria) and in New Zealand
(Greymouth). He left Italy for political reasons
against the occupying Austrians.
In San
Francisco, where he settled during his American
stint, it is recorded that he was nominated t he
official doctor of the Italian and French communities.
After a brief vis it home in 1860, he left again and
this time for Victoria, Australia where his presence
is recorded in 1861. Thi s was going to be th e
place where he stayed for the shortest period as
in c1862 he left for New Zealand where it is
claimed he became the director of the ho spital of
Greymouth (Hokitika) on the West Coast of t h e
South Island. Foppoli returned to Italy in 1866
where he continued his political involvement in
the unification of It aly. In 1888 he was elected to
the Parliament of unified Italy. He died in hi s
bir t h town in 1910 . The obituaries in the local
papers of the period are full of praise for his
achieveme nt s an d contribution to the community
ofValtellina. However, no mention is made of his
medical career, a profession which he most likel y
ceased to practice upon his return to Italy.
Ooops!! Sometime history is best left alone! The
It.alian Historical Society was able to find out
that during his short stay in Australia, Dr
Foppoli practiced in Epsom, Victoria, where he
was charged with the manslaughter of a fellow
countryman.
The Daylesford Express and
Hepburn Advertiser, October 4, 1862 reported:
It will be remembered that a short time since
an Italian named Angelo Tomasi died at Epsom
(according to the verdict of the Coroner's Jury )
from an overdose of narcotic medicine prescribed
by an Italian practitioner, named Foppoli , and
who at present stands charged under the coroner's
warrant with the manslaughter of the deceased .
The remains of the deceased had been exhumed
by an order, and Dr Cheyne had attempted to
make an examination of the stomach of the
deceased. Decomposition, however, prevented
his arriving at anything on which to express
an opinion.

Could it be that Dr Foppoli was not exactly the
man that his fellow countrymen took him to be?
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Joseph Martini
Joseph
Martini
married
Mary
Bartlett
(Barclay/Barkley/Bartley ) in Geelong, Victoria,
c1851. Their chi ldren were:
• Henry Patrick Martini, b. 1852 Geelong,
marI'itd Rose Walker.
• John Dominic Martini, b. 1854 Geelong,
married first Mary Johnson (1882 ) and the n
Katherine Scott Nixon (1887).
• Catherine Martini, b.1856 Geelong.
• Joseph Martini, b.1858 Geelong.
• Jane Martini, b. & d. 1860 Geelong.
• Francis Martini, b. c1860 Geelong.
• Thomas Francis Martini, b. c1861Geelong,
married Ada Theresa Bristow (Brutonon ).
• Henry Patrick Martini, b. c1863 Geelong,
married Susan Ellen Seabrook.
• Mary Ann Martini, b. 1867.
• Ellen Martini, b.1870 Geelong , married
David Duncan.
• Augustus Martini , b.1871 Geelong , married
Mary Ann Berryman.
• Patrick Martini, b. & d. 1875 Geelong.
The descendants of Joseph Martini cannot locate
any records to confirm his Italian origins.
Martini is also a common name in France. Th e
Society located a Francesco Martini, son of
Antonio, in the I talian Diplomatic Archives
Collection. He is listed in 1868 as a landowner
residing in Launceston (Tasmania ) in a document
of 'Italian residents under the jurisdiction of th e
Italian Consulate General in Melbourne '. Ther e
could well be a connection with Joseph Martini
given that he named two of his sons Francis.
Carlo Saver io Scopi (Scopia/Scop ie)
His descendants believe that Carlo Saverio was
born in Venice in 1831. He arr ived in Victoria in
May 1855 on board the ship Sea King from London.
He married Margaret Taylor in Ballarat in 1855
and naturalised in February 4, 1876, settling in
Ballarat where he worked as a draper. His father
was a sea captain in the Austrian navy. Elsa
McMaster (03 9822 2874 ) is unsure whether or
not h er ancestor was from the city of Venice or
the region of Veneto.
Carlo Saverio probably met his future wife in
England and migrated to Australia where they
married upon their arrival in 1855. As a sea captain
he would have had the chance to visit England

frequently. He could have also 'jumped ship' in
England and f/,ed to Australia with his sweetheart.
The ¼meta region was under Austrian domination
from 1818 to c1870. He has an unusual name and
a consultation of the Italian telephone directory
proved negative for the province of Venice.
However , there is a Scopi listed in Trieste , which
is a city north-east of ¼nice on the shores of the
Adriatic sea. It was quite common for early
Italian immigrants to indicate as their place of
birth the nearest most important city. The Society
will write to Mr. Scopi in Trieste on behalf of the
researcher.
Note: If our readers wish to access the Italian
telephone directory via Internet, we have found
the best Italian research site to be www.virgilio.it
To access the directory click on the telephone icon.

P et er Pasetti
Peter (Pietro) Pasetti was born in Villa di Tirano ,
Valtellina, in c1864. He arrived at Atherton
Tableland, North Queensland , in 1885. He return ed
home to marry Anna Morelli and in 1888 they
came back and settled perman en tly near Tolga in
north Queensland.
A daughter , Ern es ta , was
born at Mareeba in 1907 and a son, Dino , was
born at Atherton in 1911. His granddaughter
Mrs. M. Tait (1 Beech Street, Innisfail Qld. 4860)
is researching the famil y history and is keen to
hear from anyone who may have come across her
ancestors' names in the Italian or Australian
records.
Giovanni Batt ista Guascone
Born in Genoa in 1832 , Guascone arrived in
Austra li a in 1857 and settled at Shepherds Flat,
Victor ia. He married Mary Harrison nee Reilly
at Da ylesford, Victoria on February 6, 1869. His
ancestors believe he was initially a miner and
later became a farmer . They had th ree sons:
Ermenegildo, Louis and Andr ew . Giovanni died
November 26, 1900 and Mar y died February 29,
1912. Th ey are both buried in the Franklinford
cemetery (Victoria ), but do not have headstones.
Mary was previously married and had six children
to that marriage.
Ermenegi ldo and Andrew
never married. Ermenegi ldo worked as a farm
labourer near Dubbo , New South Wales, and
fought in the Fir st World War in France. He
went by the name of John Guascone. He died
July 26, 1949 and is buried in Dubbo. Andrew
was a farmer and took over his father's farm . He
died January 3, 1946 and is buried in his father's
grave. Louis married and fathered nine children .

His employment included laboure r, fence building
and working in a sawm ill. He lived near Echuca ,
Victoria where he died November 6, 1944.
Philippe Guascoine (5 Igera Place , Ngunnawal,
ACT, 2913 ) is trying to find the name of the shi p
on which his great-grandfather travelled and to
obtain a birth certificate from Italy.
Ange lo Cassanelli/Cas in elli
This is another early immi grant from Genoa who
arrived in Victoria in 1857. He married Caroline
Lavezzola in Daylesford , where her family operat ed
a flourmill . It is believed th e Lavezzola famil y
supplied the flour to the Lucini Macaroni fact ory
in the nearby gold mining town of Hepburn Springs,
where Ang elo and Caroline lived. They had two
children. Angelo died in a mining accident at a
youn g age. Soon after his death , his wife and a
child were also deceased . His surviving son, Joseph,
grew up in an orp h anage. Mary Anne Waters,
220 Barkers Rd. , Cast lemaine 3450 is researching
the family hi st ory and is keen to hear from an yone
who comes across her ancestors names.
Angelo is recorded as 'Casinelli' by the Italian Consul
Giu seppe Biagi in 1866 in a list of contributors of
funds in aid to the wounded soldiers in the war
for Ital y's independence , published in the IHS
Journal, January - June 1996, Vol.4. No.I.
Angelo arrived in Victoria the same year (1857) as
Giovanni Battista Guascone. Did they know each
other and did they travel on the same ship? Most
likely they sailed from Genoa to L iverpool, from
where they boarded an E nglish ship to Australia.
The descendants should contact each other and
share information and compare records. Th e Society
will write to M unic ipa l Offices in Genoa for their
birth certificates .
Joseph (Giuseppe) Garonne/Garone
The descendant , Rosemary Williams (RMB 6598,
Eldorado , Vic. 3578), always believed her ancestor
to be of French origins and only re cent ly discovere d
that he was an Italian! Joseph Garone arrived in
th e colony of Victoria with his father Stefano and
mother Lucia nee Scalia in c1848 , from Intra
near Novara (Piedmont ). The y all went back
after a few years. However, Joseph ret urned to
th e colony to settle permanently in 1859. He
married a Yorkshire woman and died in 1919 in
Inglewood, Victor ia.
The name Garone could well be of Fren ch origins.
After all Napoleon Bonapar te reigned in northern
I ta ly from 1798 to 1818. It is quite possible that
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he left behind some soldiers! Intra is also the town
of origin of the Lucini family (Macaroni factory at
Hepburn Springs) . Only a very few pioneers came
from this area. Most likely they knew each other .

We were here too!
Many people believe that the presence ofitalians in
Australia is a phenomenon mainly of the post-war
period. While it is a fact that the major ity of
Italians sett led in thi s country between 1950 and
1970 , it is also a fact that the Italian presence in
this part of the world goes back a long way. Most
history books on Australia's It ali ans claim that
there were two Italian convicts in the First Fleet,
Costantini and Tuzo. This claim was based more
on the presence of Italian-sounding names on the
list of convicts transported to Australia , rather
than on archiva l records.

the colony in 1811 as a 'free servant'. 'I\vo daughters
were born, Priscilla in 1815 and Joanna in 1818.
'Tuzo joined the police force in c1813. A few years
later he was a trader and propert y owner and
became a wealthy businessman . He died in
Sydney iR October 1925 . The death notice in the
Sydney Gazette, Octo b er 6, 1925 read: 'Mr
Giuseppe Tuzo, a resident of this t own since it s
foundation, died la st Tue sda y' .

Other enquiries
Family histor y enquiries were also received for
the following immigrants.
For further details
please contact the Italian Historical Society:
• Armanasco Pie tro
• Arnoldi Antonio
• Bensi Maria
• Caligaris Maria

We have recent ly received a telephone enquiry from
descendants of Joseph [Giuseppe] Tuzo - often
spelled Toso or Tuza - interested in tracing the
family history in Italy of their 'convict' ancestor .
The story of Tuzo's early beginnings in Australia
was handed down to the family by word of
mouth. He is believed to have been born in
Genoa and was only fourteen years old when in
1784 the ship on which he worked as a ship-bo y
was confiscated by the British navy, possibly
while berthed at the docklands in London. While
attempting to procure some money to pay for his
return to Genoa, Tuzo was arrested and charged
with robbery. He was imprisoned for three years
iri a hulk on the Thames river near Stepney, to be
later sent as a convict to the colony of New South
Wales on board the S carborough in the Firs t
Fleet . In 1802 Tuzo was one of the nine convict s
whom the great navigator Matthew Flinders was
forced to take aboard the Investigator during his
circumnavigation and mapping of Australia in
1802-1803.
The convicts, all of whom it is
believed had experience with navigation , were
replacing eight officers and men drowned off the
sout hern coast of Australia. Upon their return to
Port Jackson, the convicts were to be freed, subj ect
to a favourable report from Flinders. In 1804,
1807 and again in 1808, Joseph 'Tuzo placed notices
in the Sydney Gazette stating hi s intention to
leave the colony. This was a procedure required
by law . However, he must have changed his
mind about le aving the colony and sett led in
Sydney. He first married Sarah Wards. It is not
clear if Tuzo divorced Sarah before setting up
house with Rebecca Gaulsby, who had arrived in
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• Ferrara Baldas se r e
• Fodera Benedetta
• Forno Domenico
• Gaspari Pietro
• Giacomelli Augusto
• Longo Lorenzo
• Midolo Joseph
• Pollio Liberato
• Rizzi Andr ea
• Rizzo Giovanni
• Scibill ia Michele
•· Tibaldi Alessa ndro Enrico
• Vignalio Maurizio

NEWS
A celebration

at Government

House

The Italian Historical Society recently celebrated
its 20th anniv ersary and to mark this special
event, Sir James Gobbo, Governor of Victoria ,
and Lady Gobbo hoste d a reception for the Society
at Government
House on December 19, 2000.
,

Th e function was attended by over 170 guests,
including officials from lea ding public institutions
such as the State Librar y of Victoria , Museum
Victoria and the University of Melbourne with
whom the Society has pioneer ed important cultural
agreements. Also pr ese nt were the many donor s
of hi stor ical items to the IHS collection, as well
as patrons, support ers and members of other
non-English spea king communities.

We are grateful to Sir James and Lad y Gobbo for
making it possible to celebrate the founding of
the Society in such a marvellous way.

Agreement
Victoria

with the State Library of

The reception at Government House was preceded
by the signing of an importan t collaborative
agreement between the Librar y Board of Victor ia
and Co.As.It Italian Historical Society. The document
was signed by the State Librarian Mrs Fran
Awcock and by Jus tice Bernard Bon giorno ,
President of CO.AS.IT in the presence of officials
of both organi sa tion s.

The State Library of Victori a and the Italian
Hi storica l Society had ente r ed into an informal
arrangement in 1983 whereby the Librar y agreed
to act as a custodian for the ma terial collected by the
Society. This agreement will provide a formalised
st ructure and officially endorsed relationship
between the Society and the Libra ry Board for
the cataloguing,
conservation,
access and
management
of the Society's collection. The
Society will soon commence to lodge in the
archives of the State Library many original
manu script s and documents, followed by the
photographic collection.

The contribution of Sir James Gobbo to the
esta bli shment of th e Society and its success ful
achievements has been of the utmo st importance.
From its humble beginnings in 1980 , the Society
is today the most important
repo sito ry in
Australia of photographs , records and archival
material on the hi story of migrat ion, settlement
and contribution of Italians in Au stralia.
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Primelife
Society

supports

the Italian Historical

Th e Society is pleased to announce the generou s
commitment made by Prim eli fe Corporation
Limited to be a major spon sor of the Societ y for a
period of three years.
Prim elife is th e pr e-emine nt organisation in
Australia's retire ment and age d care indu stry,
providin g a complete range of life sty le pr oduct s
and se rvi ces to p eople over 55 ye ars of age .
The fundin g will go tow ard s the conservatio n of
the IH S collection wit h par ticular emph as is on
cata loguing and copying of rare historical
pho togra ph s. The cost of maintaining an importan t
collection suc h as that of th e It alian Hi storica l
Soci ety r equ ires sub stantial
fund s u suall y
beyond the means of a small society such as our s.
It is therefore wit h great appreciation that we
acknowle dge th e assistance give n by Primelife to
suppo rt the work of the Society. Without sponsors
such as Primelife the task of pr eser ving our history
woul d not be possib le.

Mr Ted Sent, Managing Director and CEO of Primelife
Corporation, presents the sponso rship to the President
of CO.AS.IT, Ju stice Bernard Bongiorno.
Also featured are Mrs Grace Sent (right) and Laura
Mecca, Manager of the Italian Historical Society .

Sponsorship

from Fondazione

Cassamarca

On the occasion of the vis it in August 2000 of th e
President of Fond az ione Cassamarca, Dr. Dino
De Poli , th e Society su bmitte d to Cassamarca a
sponsorship an d coll aborat ion proposal.
The
terms of the propos al were th e deposit over a
period of thr ee years in a migration researc h centre
in the Veneto region nomina ted by Cassamarca,
copies of two thousands photographs illustrating
th e migration and settl ement pro cess and the
contribution to Au stra lia of immigran ts from th e
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Veneto region. Th ese ima ges ar e from th e collection
of the Italian Hi stor ica l Society.
As a result of this ag re eme nt , Fo ndaz ion e
Cassamarca
ha s become the Society's m ajor
Italian-ba sed sponsor . We thank Cassamarca and
parti cul a~ly Dr. Dino De P oli for the ir gen erosity
an d support for the wor k of th e Society.

Valtellina and Valchiavenna
their migrants

remember

More th an 1,000 mi gra nt s and th eir desce nd ants
from many countr ies aro u n d the world gathered
in th eir tow n s of origin in Valtellina and
Valchiavenna, northern Lom bardy, in Septem ber
t o take part in th e celebrat ion s of t h e Jubilee
Migrant Festi va l.
Reunions, folklore parades and dances, photogra phi c
exhibitions, re ligious cerem oni es, official dinne r s

REGIONE l OMOAROIA

..I ...

and round table discussions were some of the
many events which took place from 15 to 17
September , in the towns of Sondrio, Chiavenna,
Morbegno and Tirano. A wreath was also laid at
the Monument to the Migrant unveiled in Tirano
some years ago.
Authorities
and representatives
from the
Government of Sondrio Province , the Universities
of Milan, Pavia and Macerata Tirano Ethnographic
Museum and other officials discussed major
research projects undertaken by academics on
the emigration of people from Valtellina.
Mr
Ciapponi Landi, director of Tirano Ethnographic
Museum, honoured the memory of Universit y of
Melbourne
lecturer
and hi stor ian Jackie
Templeton who died in April 2000. In la te 1980s
Jackie had undertaken a remarkable study of the
emigrat ion and settlement in Australia of people
from the Valtellina region through emigrant letters.
During her several visits to the Valtellina region
she formed a strong relationship with the Tirano
Ethnographic Museum who supported her project
and with whom she collaborated in creat ing a
centre for the documentation of emigration.
A votive lamp dedicated to all the migrants who
left the region was blessed during the Holy Mass
celebrated in the Basilica of Madonna di Tirano.
A register of names of pa st emigrants from the
region was also established. The r egist ration of
names is su bject to a small donation. The lamp
and the register will be lodged in a chap el in th e
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cemetery of Tirano built by a returned migrant ,
Pietro Strambini.
For information on how to register the n ame of
your ancestor(s) in the Register of emigrants
from Valtellina and Valchiavenna contact:

CENTRO PROVINCIALE DI
DOCUMENTAZIONE DELL'EMIGRAZIONE
Piazza Basilica, 30
23030 Madonna di Tirano - Italy
Fax. 001139 0342 701181.
E-mail museo.tirano@provincia.so.it

The votive lamp dedicated to migrants from the
regions of Valtelli na and Valchi avenna (Sondr io).

Valtellina .

TIRANOI Commosso«amvederci»ai tantiemigrantitomati nella loro terraper la Festa Giubilare.Chiusura con spettacolofolk e consegnadi targhe ricordo

Ovunque vadano serbano la Valtellinanel cuore
di Ma r co Quaro ni
T IRANO - Un gran finale
per la Festa Giubilare dell'Emigrnnic. Jeri pomerigg io
Tirano h:i dato !'ultimo, caldo
e fon.e abbraccio n quelle pcrsonc che. in epoc.ronnai lontana. dovettero abbandonarc la
VaJlellioa per andare a cercarc fortuna in paesi lon1ani.
L'appuntamento ncl centro
adua no ~ state l'ultimo atto di
una Festa promossa da Comuni. Provincia cd enti locali.
che negli uhimi giomi avcva
porta.to gli emigran1i va.hellinesi giun li da. ogni angolo de!
mondo (in panicolare da Svizzera e Austral ia) in giro per
tutta la Valtellina e l3 Valchiavenna.. La giom:lla ~ cominciala ii mattino presto con lo pat~
tenza degli emigranti da Mor- u
begno per Tirano dove, nella '
Basilica di Madonna al le 10,
il gruppo ha potu10 assistcre a.Ila messa giubilare celebrata
dal vescovo Alessandro Maggiolini. «Sono felice di poler
salu1arc c dare ii bcnvenuto -

~·i
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FROM THE STEPS OF
BO NEG ILLA
A travelling
exhibition
by the Albury
Regional
Museum
presented
at the
Immigration Museum, Melbourne .
by Maria Tence
Maria is the Manager of the Schiavello Access
Gallery, Coordinator and Community Liaison
Officer of the Im migration Museum. Her interest
in and knowledge of the history of Bonegilla
Migration Reception Centre was the impetus for
the Museum to stage this exhibition and explore
this aspect of our history further. Maria has had a
long connection with the Ita lian Historical Society.

The Exhibition
From the Steps of Bonegilla explor es t he impact
of the Bonegilla Migrant Reception Centre on the
community of Albury/Wodonga - where it was
located - and on the lives of migrants who
passed through its gates. In the exhibition some

former Bonegilla resident, staff and officials have
been profiled in an attempt to sho w ho w the
Centre manag ed the lives, events and episo des of
those connecte d with it. Th e history of Bonegilla
Migrant Reception Centre represents a vit al
chapter in the hi story of immigrat ion in Australia
over the past 50 yea r s where differ ent national
communities were forming the basis of a rich and
complex culturally diverse society long before
Australia was introduced to the concept of
'mu lticu ltur alism'. The exhibit ion is presented
with the add iti on of a Melbourne component
developed by t h e Immigration Museum.

Bonegilla Migrant Reception Centre
In 1947 , Bon egilla, the place of a former military
camp of the Second World War located on the
shores of Lake Hume, received the first group of
Displaced Persons.
Bonegilla was to become
Australia's first , largest and longest serving
migrant reception centre.
This initial int ake
inaugu rated Australia's largest ever governme nt

Migrant child ren outside Bo negilla huts , 1949. Courtesy Department of Immigration and Multicultura l Affairs.
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sponsored and supervised immigration program.
It also heralded the longest sustained period of
officially sanctioned migration.
The program resulted from a perceived need in the
post-war years to increase Australia's population
by recruiting European immigrants. In 194 7, the
population of Australia was 7,666,358, of wh ich
only 9.7% •were overseas born.
The Labour
Government of Prime Minister Ben Chifley moved
to implement a radical and massive immigration
program. The exist in g Immigration Restriction
Act favoured predominantly Anglo-Celtic immigrants
but this did not produce the desired result either
in volume or the labour market skills required.
Hence the policy shift towards
including
European -born migrant s in the program.
Arthur Calwell, Australia's first Mini ster for
Immigration , saw t h at an imm e diat e solution to
the problem lay in negotiating with the International
Refugee Organisation (IRO) for an allocation of
Displaced Persons from refugee camps in central
Europe. Although Calwell anticipated that this
category of immigrant s wou ld assimilate well
into Austra lian society, h e had to convince other
members of Parliament and the Australian people
at la rge that the only viable immigration program
la y in the recruitment of non-British people.

Bonegilla was located about 16km from Wodonga,
nearly 400km from Melbourne and 3km away
from BandianaArmy Camp, an operating military
training in stallation. During its period of operation
from 1947 to 1971 when it closed, Bonegilla 'processed'
and housed over 320,000 mainly non-Brit ish
immigrants.
Of these , approximately
42,000
Italian immigrants
were housed und er t h e
Assi st ed Migration
Agreement
which the
Australian
Government sti pulated with th e
Italian Government in 1951.
The camp consisted of a mix of timber cottages and
corrugated iron Nissan huts. Government officials
initially thought it would house 1,500 immigrant s
at a time, but du ring the mass-immigration peri od
between 1947 and 1957, up to 7,000 people were
sometime s hou sed. At its peak capacity, army
tents were also erected and it was reported that
those who had been assigned to the outskirts of
the camp would need to wa lk nearly 4km to get
to the camp centre, where administration, eating
and laundry blocks were located.

Various safeguards were to b e built into the
program. Some of the crucial ones were :
• Australian officials wou ld select only Displaced
Persons who could easily be integrated .
• The IRO , at their expense, would provide
transport as sh ippin g was in short supply.
• Displaced Person s would be contracted for two
years to the Government and would be placed
in un ski lled occupations and other occupations
that could not be filled by Australians.
• Calwell promised the union s there would be no
threat to job s or standards of pay with the
int ake of large number s of immigrant s and
that these immigrants would be the fir st to be
withdrawn if industrial disputes arose.
When the first batch of Displaced Persons arrived
on the General Hein zelman in P er th , they were
tran sferred to the HMS Kanimbla for transhipment to Melbourne, and from there to immedia te
dispatch from the port to Bonegilla. Aft er arrival
at the Migrant Reception Centre, they were to be
'processed' and assigned to emp loyment wherever
there was a manpower shortage.

Capuchin Father Filippo Magni with an Italian immigrant, Mr. Pomponio, on the steps of the hut which
housed the Catholic Chapel at Bonegilla in c1952. Mr.
Pomponio served Mass during his stay at the Centre.
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Migrants collect their baggage on arrival at Bonegilla
Multicultural Affairs ..

The Department of Immi grat ion t hou ght th e
average stay for n ewly ar ri ved immi grants would
be approxim ately 6 weeks, which was considered an
acceptable period of time in which to 'Austr alianise '
immigrants to a ba sic level. How ever it was
prov ed to be economic condit ion s that dictated
the actua l len gth of stay which varied from days
to seve ral month s .

in

1961.

Court esy Departm ent of Immigration

and

Upon arriva l at Melbourn e's docks , immi grants
were allocated to differe nt ho st els , wit h those
all ocated to Bonegilla given a yellow lap el button.
Th e new arr ivals were quickl y shunt ed onto trains
wa iting on the piers , for a further eigh t -hour
journ ey, stop ping at Benalla or Seymour , wher e
they were given light refreshments , usu ally tea
and sand wich es . Thi s 'welcome ceremony' was
lat er conducted by communit y gro up s su ch as the
Good Ne ighbour Councils , the Country Women's
Association and the YCWA.

were taken directly to Bonegilla which had a railway
sidin g. They arr ive d at all ho u rs and were
prom ptly medically exa mined. Tho se tho u ght t o
be suffer ing illn ess, su ch as TB or war wounds,
were se parated for further tests. New arriva ls
were issue d with a consignment of pro vision s blankets , sh eet s, pillowca ses, pillo w, towe ls, cups
and saucers , a soup bowl, dinn er plate and a
bread plate , along with other uten sils. Becau se
immigrant s were allocated camp ma intenance
duti es the y were also issu ed with bas ins , brus hes,
broom s, buck ets, shovels and rakes. If any items
were lost or damag ed , they were rep lac ed by
deducting the va lue of the it em from th eir wee kly
allowance . Beca use of this , the souveniring of
objects was rar e. The week ly allowance was 1
Pound , from which board an d maintenanc e were
automaticall y deduct ed, lea vin g about 5 Shilling s
- enou gh for a p acket of cigarettes an d stamps
and perhaps a bu s fare to Albur y/Wodon ga .

In the early per iod, immi gran t s were taken to
Albury , then bus sed to Bonegill a, but lat er they

Nationalitie s were se parated an d h oused in
desi gna te d block s . Men were separa t ed from
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women. Initially families were divided - boys from
age 16 went wit h fathers. Chi ldren over the age of
16 were regarded as adults who could be emp loyed
sepa rate ly an d often famili es were separated with
m embers being assigned to various States and
locations to fulfil their 2 year contra ct obligat ions.
Employment officers int erviewe d migrants to
assess their \;VO
rking potential - th ey were usually
place d in un ski lled employme nt , as farm hand s
or labo u rers building Au st r alia's infrastr uctur e
or in manufacturing indu stries. If they had good
lan guage skill s, they were often employed at the
centr e as interpreters or aides in th e medical
centre, th e sch ool, canteen s, or emp loyment
office. Adult s were expected to atte nd English
lessons but it was not compu lsory . A sch ool was
not operationa l until 1952 and un t il that time,
child ren's educat ion was see n as inadequate,
especially by th e Ea stern European refugees , of
whom many were well educated.
People were allowed to leave Bonegilla volun tari ly,
and did not h ave to wa it to be plac ed in a job by
emp loyment officers . Tho se who were officially
placed in wor k could return to Bonegilla if they
beca me un emplo ye d or if their contracts were
term in ated; however , volu n t ary leave rs could not
r eturn and could not ask to be r e-accommodated
in any hostel.
It is important to note that the different experi ences
and memories of Bonegi lla were based on an
individual 's own experiences, age and expectation s.
In the main, th ese experie nces can be categori sed
into three m ain gro up s .
Th e Fir st Intake - Displaced Persons
These were statele ss people having had their
home lands redrawn to form part of Communist
Europe , such as Ea st Germa ny, Poland, Hungary
and t h e Baltic States, Latvia , Lithuania ,
Estonia , the Ukra in e and the for mer Yugoslavia.
These groups included the displaced Giuliano Dalmati Italians .
Most of these people were re lieved to leave the
refugee camps of Europe where man y had be en
living for up to four years. A hi gh number of
them wer e well educated and expected that they
would be placed in sim ilar profe ssions, an d that
th eir profe ss ion al experience and qualification s
would count in Australia. Wh en the y discovere d
tha t th ey were to fill un skilled position s, man y
were fru strated that their skills were not being put
to u se in this young country, despite th e obvious

needs. Of this group tho se who possesse d lin guistic
skill s were often given administrati ve positi ons
where th ey acted as tran slators and teacher ai des.
After the ava ilab ilit y of Displaced Persons was
exha ust ed, th e Australian Gover nmen t looked to
other Europea n countries in order to su sta in the
flow of non -British migrants and introduced the
na tio nal assiste d migration program to fulfil the
growing demand for lab our in Austra lia.
The Second Inta ke - Nort he rn European s
Although not in great numb er s, som e n orth ern
European s, mainl y fr om Norway and Swe den ,
but most ly fro m the Neth erlan ds, did venture to
Au stralia under the national assisted migration
progra m. These immi grants fitted into the first
priorit y of selected groups. They were professionals
and pa ra- profes siona ls of wh om a gr eat nu mber
were disillu sion ed after h aving left la rge cit ies
an d towns , only to find th emse lves in a primi t ive
camp en vironment in an isolated setting . There
are hi gh number s of re turn migration from this
category.
The Third Intake - Southern Europeans
In the 1940s Australian context, Italian s and Greeks
were perceived to be cult ur ally and ph ys ically
differe nt. Thi s group of immigrants who came
large ly from rural areas chose t o emigrate for a
better future. Even though they tra velled und er
an Assiste d Pa ssage Agree ment stipu lat ed by t he
Au str alian Government wit h their res pect ive
countries, they were requ ired to pay some money
towards their passage costs. Th e contr ibu tion
change d over t he years and at one stage reac h ed
approximate ly 90 Pound s, whi ch was nine times
as much as the Bri tish assisted migrants payed.
Not only financia l but also an ident ifiable leve l of
racia l discri mination awaited man y of these
Europ ea n post -wa r mi gran ts .
Th e preference was for singl e men, but ma rri ed
men were also ch osen. Mostly the y left the ir
famili es behi nd, thinkin g th ey would wor k the ir
two years and return h ome mu ch wea lthi er.
Many had borro we d mon ey to pa y the ir fares.
Th ey came expectin g to be placed in jobs immediate ly, but unfor tun ately this was often not the
case. Some already h ad relat ives an d friends in
cities who could accommodate them, assist t hem
in finding employment and provi de the much
needed community n et -wor k sup port for th em to
resett le an d begin their new lives. Others however,
were not so fortunate and found the sen se of
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relative physical and social isolation a barrier to
be overcome. This feeling of 'abandonment' led to
much discontent, and the splitting of families for
different work locations caused hardship.

The 1952 Riot
At this time Australia was experiencing an economic
r ecessi on. Factories declined to take on workers
and the n ee d for unskilled workers decreased.
Italians and Greeks found themselves the least
favoured group becau se they were large ly classified
unskilled; often available em ployment went to
immigrants from centra l and northern Europeans.
This tense situation together with the fact that
many had incurred debts to pay for their fares and
had families to feed, combined with the anxiety of
an uncertain future, isolation and basic conditions
of camp life , re su lted in a high level of discontent .
In Jul y 1952 , an argument about unsatisfactory
food broke out in one of the canteens. Shortly
after, one hut was burn ed down and others were
set alight, including the Church. Police were
se nt from Albur y and armoured trucks from
Bandiana Camp. After some discussions, the
administration agreed to attempt to clear as many
Italians as possible as a few more thousand were
expected to arrive and ine vitabl y this would have
led to even more problems.

The 1961 Riot
A similar situation occurred in 1961 when
Australia was experiencing rolling st rik es by
unions across the country and major industries
and manufacturer s laid off workers.
This time it was Italians and Germans who
rioted but the authorities were prepared. The
rioters and trouble-makers were quickly identified
and incarcerated. It is interesting to note that
the solicitor who successfully acted on behalf of
the Italian rioters was Frank Galbally, the
author of the Frase r Government's 'Ga lbally
Report' which led to officia l and biparti san
acceptance of multicultural policies. The solicitor
acting for the Germans was Clyde Holding, lat er
to become a Minister in the Whitlam Labor
Government. Jim Cairn s, also later to become a
Minister in the Whitlam Labor Government, set
bail for the group.

Resident

Register

Alt hou gh it is recorded that over 320,000 persons
passed t h rough Bonegilla between 194 7 and
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1971 , a Register of Bonegilla residents doe s not
appear to exist. Lists of dail y intake s were made
based on shi p and arrival dates , but much of this
information is missin g. The National Australian
Archives hold the files on Bone gilla . If residents
were ho~pitalised or needed medical treatment ,
files may exist. If re sident s were und er sus picion,
especially if viewed as agitators or communists,
ASIO files exist. The involvement of Italian
immigrants in the lead up to the Riots of 1952 is
well documen ted in government records.

Nostalgia

and Myths

Within any community, especially one that has been
artificially created there are diver se perspectives.
Over tim e these have created va riou s myths
about Bonegilla:
• A place of no hope
A number of people who went through Bonegilla
in fact saw it as an adventure and an economic
holida y. However, many Displaced Persons who
spent mor e than the anticipated time there,
considered it as a place of n o hope, because
unlike other volunt ary ass isted immigrants
who could return to their homeland, they could
not return to their nati ve country.
What was hope less about Bonegilla was that it
was the epitome of bureaucracy . It was managed to standards of army regulation. Initially
the staff was not sensitive to the various experiences, anxieties and expectations of the resi dents and were unable to cope with their psy chological and emotional needs.
• Promiscuity, abuse and illegitim ate births
Although this is difficult to document, examination
of r eleased medical reports and files reveals the
official report of some incidents but the information
is incomplet e. Anecdotal evid ence suggests that
despite segregat ion of the sexes and the strong
presence of camp officials acting as moral police,
there was strong social interaction not only amongst
camp residents but amongst staff as well.
• Contagious illnesses
In 1949 , twelve children died from TB which
they had contracted prior to arrival, and which
developed in the ea rly phase of resettlement.
Criticism that the hut s were too cold was well
founded. At one stage there was a coal strik e
and the camp had to cut back on fuel for
heaters. There was also an influenza epidemic
in the camp.

• Food
Everyone complained about the food. Displaced
Persons were more appreciative of the transitory
circumstances in which the y found themse lves
and did not officially complain about cater ing.
However , volun tary immi grants from all
nationalities openly criticised the quality of
food and ClJisine provided. This situation eventually changed when the camp administration
employed immigrants as cooks.
• Nostalgia
Th e experience at Bonegilla has been embe dd ed
in the memories of many who staye d there.
Some saw it as a transition camp and hav e not

thought much about it, wh ereas others hav e
romanticised its significance as having a lasting
impact on the ir lives in Australia .
Despite the memories that Bonegilla evokes, it is
remembered by all as the first point of contact
with Australia and Aus tralia n s. Bonegilla has
now been forged into the annals of contemporary
Australian hi story. It is seen either as a place of
no hope where the expectations and aspirations
of thousands disintegrated into the isolated and
typically bare Australian landscape that enveloped
the camp, or as a celebrated symbo l of modern
Australia - as good a plac e as any to start a second
life in a 'young', yet to be dev eloped country.

Mealtime in one of Bonegilla's dining rooms, 1955. Courtesy Department of Immigration an d Multicultural Affairs.

The exhibition From the Steps of Bonegilla will be on display at the
Immigration Museum, Old Customs House, 400 Flinders Street, Melbourne
until 25 February 2001.
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OUR ACTIVITIES
Public activities
The Societ y was in vited to address members of
Coburg Historical Society at their monthly meeting
on Jul y 19, 2000. Laura Mecca, represent ing th e
Society, spoke about the history and the contribution
of Italian immi grants to Au stralia from the gold
rush period of the 1850s to the present day. She
illustrated her talk with a series of slides of
historical photographs from the IHS collection.
The presentation was well received and was featured
in th e local pap ers.

A Forum for the Future
The Yarra-Melbourn e Regional Library Community
Advisor y Comm ittee which was established last
year to report on conservation issues regarding
historical collections held it s first forum on
September 3, 2000 at Carringbush Library in
Richmond.
The importance of the forum is
reflected in the apt title , Pre ser vin g the Pas t for
the Future: Community Hi story, Collections and
Collecting. The aim of the forum was to
• explor e what resources are n eeded for local
histor y and local studies
• what is currently available
• how local libraries fit in
• what gaps can be identified at state, regiona l
and local levels.
~enty
spea ker s from a broad spect rum of the
history sector in Victoria participated in t he
forum including representative s from Local
Hi st ory Societies , State Agencies [Public Recor d
Office , State Librar y of Victoria and Museum
Victoria ], Councils [City of Yarra and City of
Melbourn e], Specific Collections [Italian Historical
Societ y and Makor Jewish Community Library
and Yarra-M elbourn e Regional Librari es].

The strategy adopted was to ensur e these outcomes
r evolved around the id ea of collaboration with
majo r institutions, given that the Society has
formed partnership
agreements
with State
Library of Victoria, Uni vers it y of Melbourn e an d
Museu m , Victoria. The se arrang emen ts are
regarded as a mod el for other migrant collections .
Th e forum was highly succe ssful and showe d what
could be achieved by bringing together re pre sen tati ves of th e many organizations with a common
mission.
Anoth er meeting to consider issu es
arising from the forum is planned for th is year .
A repo rt on the forum with a summary of the
various paper s can be obtained from the IHS or
the Yarra-Melbourne Regional Library Community
Advisor y Committee.

Visitors from Italy
Fondazione Cassamarca
The Pre sident of the Fondazion e Cassamarca, Dr
Dino De Poli, showed great interest in the collection
and conserva tion work of the Society durin g his
visit in early August 2000. The Founda tio n , with
head-quarter s in Treviso (Veneto) was established
by the bank Cassa di Risparmio della Marca
Tr evig iana.
In t he pa st few years the
Cassamarca Foundation has generously spon sored
several lectur es hips in South American and
Australian universities where the Italian language
and culture is taught. In Australia alone , the
Cassamarca is financing eleven lectur esh ip s for
an · amount close to $3 million over a period of
three years .

Th e Italian Hi stor ical Societ y was represent ed by
the curator Lorenzo Iozzi whose paper concentrated
on th e problem s associated with the establishment
and conservation of a specialized coll ection such
as that of the IHS. The curator's paper stre sse d
that the Society was formed with three outcome s
in mind , The y were to:
[1] Integrate the Itali an experience with
mainstream culture
[2] En sure that this histor y would be preserved
for future generations
[3] Increase access to this history
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Dr. Dino De Poli (far right) during his visit to the
Italian His torical Society.

Host to exchange

students

Twenty Ita lian exchan ge students of the I stitu to
Tecnico 'Citta ' del Tricolore' from the town of
Riva lta , Reggio Emilia, who came to Melbourn e
as guests of Pembroke Secondary College, visit ed
th e Society at the end of August 2000. The
th eme of study for these excha ng e st ud en t s was
the em igration of peop le from their region to
Australia . They were given th e opportunity to
view rare origina l document s and pho togra ph s
held in th e collection of the Society.

Sound and Voices from Australia
The It alian Hist orica l Society Ora l Hi story
Collection was utili sed in a no vel and int erest ing
way to convey the migrant experi ence by Stefano
Zorzanello , a composer and musician from
Bologna, Ita ly. Stefano accesse d our collection to
ext ra ct pa ss ages from th e tap ed inte rviews for an
electro ni c music composition which was per formed by Stefano and hi s band 'Mistress ' in a
church in Bologna for the Year 2000 celebra tions .
Bologn a was selecte d as the cult u ral city of Ital y
for that year . Stefano also utilised a photograph
from the Society's collectio n for the pr odu ction of
advertis in g ma ter ial for thi s event. A CD-Rom of
the music composition will also be produced and
made avai lable to th e Society.
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St. George's Student Reunion
The 49th reunio n of former pupil s of St. George's
School was held at the premi ses of the Society.
More than 80 form er pupils attended this yearly
even t, some wit h their partners . The displa y of
photographic material set up by the Society on
th e story of Itali an immigrants
in Carlton,
attracted much attent ion and generated many
reminiscences of schoo l and commun ity events.
The group's coordin ator is looking for ideas an d
supp ort on h ow to be st celebr ate in 2001 the 50th
reu ni on. For further information contact Ray
Silvio on (03) 9460 6607.

Former pupils of St . George's School at their 49th reunion.
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
This list outlines the books received by the Society
by gift or p urchase. These books may not necessarily
be recent releases. The recommended retail price
is ind icated where available. These books can be
viewed at the I talian H istorical Society, 1st floor,
189 Farad ay Stre et, Carlton between 10am and
4pm Tuesday to T hursday.
History of New Zealand and its inhabitants:
first English translation 2000 first published 1896.
Dom F elice Vaggioli, translated by John Crockett ,
Univers it y of Otago Press, Dune din 2000.
John Crockett faithfully tran slates Dom Felice
Vaggioli's detail s of t he life and customs of the
Maori peop le. Vaggio li was one of the fir st
Benedict in e priests to be sent to New Zealand in
1879 and is hi ghl y sym pat het ic to the Maoris and
high ly crit ical of British colonialisation.

Women of Australia: their lives and times: a
photographic
gallery.
Hel en Duffy an d In grid Ohl ss on, Pan Macmillan ,
Sydne y, 1999.
A beautifully illustrated hi st ory of the lives and
tim es of women in Australia since set tlemen t . A
numb er of photographs
fro m the Italia n
Historica l Societ y collection are include d in thi s
publicati on .
Angels and arrogant gods: migration officers
and migrants reminisce 1945-85.
H arry Martin, AGPS, Canberra, 1989.
Recollectio n s of th e exp erienc es of a number of
Au stralian Migration Officers ass igne d to overseas
postin gs dur ing the post -wa r years to proce ss
applications for emigration to Australia. To provide
count erpo in t, migrants prese nt th eir side of t h e
story, recording the cir cu mstances in their home
countri es whi ch mot ivate d them to leave.
Citizenship in Australia: guide to
Commonwealth government records.
Da vid Dutton, Nationa l Archi ves of Australia,
Canberra, 1999.
Thi s guide in t r oduces r ea ders to Commo nwea lth
government rec ords on citizens hip h eld by the
Nat ional Archives of Australia and prov ides
valuable adv ice to the researc he r interested in
this topic. Th e guid e covers important themes
re lat ed to citizenship in Austra lia, including
Br~tish and Aus tralian nationa lit y and citizenship
categories, nat urali sation, the treatment of aliens ,
as similation, racia l limitat ions on citi zens hip ,
the civic stat u s of wome n , and civic rights and
duties generally.

Vaggioli as a young monk , photograph ed by Clarke
Bros., Au ckland, c.1880.

Joseph Bosisto .
Alfr ed Stirling, The Ha wthorn Press.
Melbourne , 1970.
An int eresting account on th e life an d times of
Jo se ph Bosisto, th e creator
of Bosisto's
Eucalyptus oil.
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A history of the army camp and migrant
camp at Greta New South Wales : 1939-1960.
Chr istopher Keating , AGPS, Can berra, 1997.
An informati ve accoun t on how Greta Camp
se rved as an army camp for the r ecru its of the
Austra li an Military Forces, as a camp of Italian
POWs and as recept ion centre for thousands of
post -war immigrant s.
Not a dutiful daughter: the personal story of
a mi g rant academic.
Thelma Hunter, Ginninind erra Pre ss, Ch arnwood
ACT, 1999.
The autobiography of Thelm a Hunter, born into an
Italian fami ly in Glasgow Scotland, a su bse qu ent
migrant to Austra lia and a sch olar.

Going to St Joe's: a Marist school in East
Brunswick and North Fitzroy 1930-1999.
Val Noone , Spectrum, Richmond, 1999.
The history of St. Joe's Catholic College from
1930 to 1999. Chronicles t h e arriva l of the first
Italian migrant children at the schoo l.
Mietta's Ita!ian family recipes.
Mietta O'Donn ell , Black Inc., Melbourne , 2000.
A cook book with a difference. Mi etta O'Donnell
weaves together Italian recipes and famil y stories,
bringing to life the culture of generations of
Italian restaurant families who changed the way
Au stralians think about food. The families
whose hi story is feat ur ed are the Vigano, Pan elli ,
Molina , Ma ssoni, Codognotto, Virgona and Gobbo.
With assi stance from chef and former restaurateur
Silvana Palmira , Mietta pre sent s over 185 recipe s,
covering antipa sto , soup s, risotto , pa st a , fish ,
meat , pi zza and desse rt s .
This publication
retails at $42.95 but is
available from the Italian Historical Society
(IHS) at a special offer price of $35 inc. GST
(postage not included). To order, please send
cheque to IHS, 189 Faraday Street, Carlton
3053.

Voices from in between: migrants in North
East Victoria.
Edited by Geoff Baker, Wangar atta Centre for
Continuin g Education , Wanga ratta, 2000.
A collection of poems employing the words of over
eighty people who were interview ed for th e
Li ving in Har mony - Out Migrants' Sto ries, a
Wangaratta Ora l Hi stor y Proj ect. Orde rs tak en
on 03 57210200 or the Immigratio n Mu se um
Bookstor e, circa $24.
Struggletown:
public and private
life in
Richmond 1900-1965.
Jan et McCalman, H yland Hou se P/L , South
Melbourne, 1988.
A r evise d edition of the 1984 book dea lin g with
the local hi st ory of Richmond , one of the most
interestin g and colourful suburb of Melbourn e,
blending ora l remini scences, politic s and social
histo ry from a wor king cla ss point of view. The
contrib ution of th e son of an Italian immigrant,
Gu s Colorett i, to the Richmond Council in th e
1950s makes inter estin g readin g.
In search of the Italian Australian into the
new millennium: Italian Australian Institute,
(Melbourne, 2000).
Edited by Fi er o Genovesi and Walter Musolino,
Gro-Set Pty. Ltd. Thornbur y, 2000.
Proc eeding s of the confer ence of the sa me name
held in May 2000 at Park -Hyatt Hote l, E ast
Melbourne . Thi s collection of speciali zed paper s
pro vide an in sight into the hi story and contribution of Italian s to Australia and th e challenges
that la y ahead for fut ure gene ration s. Ava ila ble
at th e Italian Hi st oric al Society, 189 F araday
St reet, Carlton 2053 , at $44, plu s postage.
Books from Italy

Da paese a paese: Riposto nell'emigrazione:
percorsi, figure , immagini.
Alberto Micali zzi, Editric e Il quadrifo glio, Livorn o,
1999.
A pictorial history of migrat ion from Riposto, Sicily.
Storia di Valtellina e Valchiavenna : una
introduzion e.
Dario Bene tti and Massimo Guidetti , Cooperativa
editori ale quaderni va lte lline si, Milano , 1990.
An inter estin g account of th e hi stor y of th e regio n s
of Valtellina an d Valchiavenna, from pr e-hi stor y
to th e mod ern days . Th e perio d fr om the Vienn a
Congress (1815 ) to the the end of t h e First World
IHS49

War is of particular intere st to the many descendants
of immigrants from Valtellina for sheddin g some
light on the reasons behind their ancestor's
migration to Australia and the United States. It
is unfortunate that th is book is not published
also in English .
Arriva la madre, i figli partono: l'emigrazione
in Australia di 20,000 triestini.
Associazione
cultural e "Enrico Berlinguer",
Trieste, 1999.
Chr onicles the reasons wh y approximate ly
20,000 people from Trieste migrated to Australia
between 1952-1961.
Two languages two lands: l'opera letteraria
di Joseph Tusiani.
Edited by Cosma Siani, Quaderni del Sud, San
Marco in Lamis, Puglia, 2000.
Confere nc e proceedings of a conf ere n ce held in
San Marco in Lamis in May 15, 1999. The papers
deal with the legacy of Joseph Tusiani to literature
in America.
L'emigrazione
poschiavina
in Australia
negli anni 1850-1860 attraverso le cronache
de Il Grigione Italiano.
Jacqueline Templeton, Gritli Olgiati, Bruno
Ciapponi Landi, Museo Et nografico Tiranese,
Tirano, Lombardi a, 2000.
Migration from Poschiavo to Australia between
1850 and 1860 through the articles published in
the local newspaper The Grigione Italiano .

texts. Topics covered in this edition are: Italians
in the world and globalisat ion; Hollywood Italians;
From the Appenines to the bush: temporary
migrants
from Tuscany and the Western
Au stralia's
italop h obia 1921 -1939; Italia n
transoce1}-~ic migration in t h e 1800s and 1900s;
Tuscan migration to Western Australia; e-ma il
addresses of It al ian organisations in the world.
Two editions annually (usually ).
Frontiere: Anno I, n!!1, (giugno 2000).
Ce n tro di documentazione
sulla stor ia e la
letteratura
dell'emigrazione della Cap it anata,
Comune di San Marco in Lamis , 2000 .
Bi-annual publication dealing wit h migration
from Cap it anata, San Marco in Lamis, Puglia
reg10n.
Quaderni valtellinesi.
Edited by Dario Benetti, Cooperati va Editoriale
Quaderni Valtellinesi s.r.l., Sondrio, Italy.
An informative publication dealing with the
anthropo logy, hi story and contemporary env ironmental issues in Valtellina and surrounding
areas. Three edit ion s annua lly.

Un'infanzia nel '45 nel Veneto della guerra
civile.
Ulderico Bernardi, Marsilio, Venice, 1999 .
Autobiography of Ulderico Bernardi 's childhood
growing up amongst the after effects of the
Second World War in the Veneto region.

Periodicals

in Italian

Bollettino giuliano.
Edited by E. Canevar i an d R. Varagnolo,
Associazione Giulia ni Sydney.
An account of social activities and events organised
by associations of Giuliani in Austra lia.
Four iss ues annually.
Altreitalie: n!!19 (gennaio-dicembre
1999)
Edited by Marce llo Pa cini , Fondazione Giovanni
Agnelli, Torino.
International Journal of studies on the people of
Italian origin in the world . Some multilingual
IHS50
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